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AP Reporter Writes Last Account Before Leaving Tragic Singapore
Editor’s Note
“ I am leaving.’
That brief message, written at the 

end o f a fragmentary but poignant 
dispatch telling of fearful air raid« 
on Singapore during its lust Htand 
against the Jnpiineae. was the last, 
word received by The Associated Prena 
from its stuff reporter in Singapore, 
C. Yaps McDaniel.

McDaniel was the last American 
reporter to remain in the city.

Instead of placing the routine time- 
slug at the Inirinning of his message, 
McDaniel marked it "definitely last." 
China-born. McDaniel Kus spent much 
o f his life in the Orient. The dispatch 
received this morning was the first

word from him since he sent a bizarre 
account o f the contrasts in Singapore 
life Tuesday morning—more than 24 
hours before his "definitely laat" mes
sage was received.

By C. YATES McUANIEL 
SINGAPORE. Feb. 11. (10:30 

a. m.)— (11:30 p. m„ Eastern War 
Time, Tuesday)— (API—The sky 
over Singapore Is blaek with the 
smoke of a dozen huge fires this 
murnlnc as I write my last mes
sage from this once beautiful.

prosperous and peaceful city.
The roar and crasn of cannon

ade and bursting bomba which are 
shaking my typewriter and my 
hands, which are wet with nervous 
perspiration, tell me wilhout need 
of an official communique that the 
war whicli started nine weeks ago 
400 miles away is in the outskirts 
of this shaken bastion of empire 
today.

I am sure (here is a bright tropic 
sun shining somewhere overhead,

but in my many-windowed room it 
is too dark, to work without electric 
lights.

Over the low rise where the bat
tle is raging I can see relay after 
relojf of Japanese planes circling, 
then going into murderous dives on 
our soldiers who are fighting back 
in a hell over which there is no 
protecting screen of our own fight
ers.

But the Japanese are not com
pletely alone in the skies this morn

ing. for I just saw two “Wild 
Beasts”—obsolete bi-planes with an 
operating speed of about, 100 miles 
an hour- fly low over the Japanese 
positions and unload bomb burdens 
with a resounding crash.

It makes me ashamed of my
self, sitting here with my heart 
beating faster than their old 
motors, when I think what chance 
those lads have of getting bark in 
their antiquated machines.
If ever brave men earned undy

ing glory, those RAF pilots have 
this tragic morning.

There are many other brave men 
In Singapore today.

Not far away are anti-aircralt 
batteries in open spaces—they must 
be to have a clear field of fire.

Please overlook the break in con
tinuity but a packet of bombs just 
landed so close I  had to duck be
hind a wall which I hoped would— 
and did—screen the blast.

But those gun crews keep on

fighting, their guns peppering smoke 
into the limited celling every time 
Japanese planes come near—that, 
almost constantly.

Japanese planes were attacking 
British forward areas, the railway 
station and harbor.

The British and Netherlands na
vies and mercantile marines were 
said to be doing a magnificent job, 
rushing in and out of the harbor, 
ignoring the dangers of almost con
tinual land and air bombardment

and the wilea of enemy 
to evacuate women and children. I 

The all clear has Just sounded—
what a Joke I

From the window I  can aea three 
Japanese planes flying low not a 
mile away.

A few minutes ago I  heard a 
tragic two-way telephone conversa
tion.

Eric Davis, director o f the Ma-

See AP !

The Weather
West Texas: Considerably 

warmer in the Panhandle and 
South Plains this afternoon 
and rising temperatures over 
the remainder of West Texas.
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For the Gods approve the 
depth, and not the tumult, 
of the soul.— Wordsworth.

Japs Frustrated As British Stage Desperate 
Eleventh-Hour Rally At G?‘* ' ™ ”

Fall Of Singapore 
To Add Year To War
Rationing Oi 
'Recaps' Will 
Regin Feb. 19

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (A3)—  
Price Administrator I.eon Hender
son announced today that ration
ing of retreaded and recapped 
tires would begin February 19 and 
that it was probable that “there 
would be no crude rubber avail
able for retreading, except for the 
small number of vehicles already 
eligible to obtain new tires and 
tubes.”
The new rationing program, which 

Includes the rationing of "camel- 
back," the rubber compound used 
in the retreading process, will be 
carried out by the present tire ra
tioning boards.

Henderson said the war produc
tion board would determine each 
month the amount of crude rubber 
which could be used in making the 
compound and that “a certain 
amount, will be made available each 
month to permit the retreading or 
recapping of truck tires.

"None will bo available this month 
for the retreading of passenger car 
tires, and perhaps none for the 
month of March.

“Events will dictate the future 
production of this material. O P A  is 
providing regulations brood enough 
to ration as much camelback as the 
war production board can make 
available out of our limited rubber 
supply.”

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (/P)—
Chairman Donald M. Nelson of the 
war production board has extended 
the rationing authority invested In 
Price Administrator Leon Hender
son. to give him specific power to 
ration recapped and retreaded tires 
and materials at wholesale and re
tail levels.

This indicated that government 
rationing of recaps and retreads 
would begin shortly.

I H EARD . . . .
O. L. Boylngton, just back from 

a trip through the “hickory" sec
tions of Oklahoma, Missouri, and 
Arkansas, and he was wondering if 
it would be possible to liquify the 
hickory smoke and cured ham smell 
encountered driving through those 
sections just after sunrise and just 
before sunset. “That's perfume fit 
for a i leen,” declared O. L.

D R A K E  M cHUCxH

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11—(A1)— 

The imminent fall of Singapore 
Has described in military quar
ters here today as a blow of ter
rible consequences for the allies— 
a disaster which would add at 
least an extra year to a long 
Pacific war.
It makes a successful defense of 

the Dutch East Indies highly prob
lematical. according to this informed 
opinion, and probably means the 
United Nations must fall back event
ually on Australia as their main 
bastion between Hawaii and India.

Moreover, all the strategic ad
vantages lost—whether at Singa
pore or other key points, fallen or 
yet to fall—must be bought back 
some day slowly and painfully at 
great cost in blood and treasure.

The present grim situation might 
well have been averted, it was learn
ed, had the Singapore garrison been 
able to hurl back all attacks on the 
fortress island for just about an
other month. By that time, it was 
understood, the British bastion prob
ably would have received ample re
inforcements to hold out indefinite
ly

I f  the United Nations had been 
able to gain that, much time to 
concentrate air power in the East 
Indies, it would have been a rela
tively simple matter to strengthen 
Singapore not only in the air but 
on the ground.

As long as Singapore was securely 
in allied hands, the Japanese were 
prevented from using elsewhere the 
forces committed to the Malay pe
ninsula campaign. That was one 
of the two main strategic reasons 
for continuing to defend the Brit
ish fortress even after its value as 
a naval base had been virtually 
destroyed some weeks ago.

The other reason was thnt Singa
pore was needed as a base for o f
fensive operations of the future 
Once its naval power had been re
stored, it could have been used in 
hacking at Japan’s supply lines and 
as Britain’s bridgehead in the en
tire western Pacific area.

Now if it is ever to be so used 
it will have to lie recaptured at 
great costs because—so experts 
here say—Japan may well be able 
to defend it with more manpower 
than Britain has been able to 
concentrate there.
The manpower now released to 

the Japanese for attack in other 
theaters may be used, as authorities 
here view the possibilities, either 
in stepping up the drive aimed at 
the Burma road into China, in ex
panding the campaign against the 
Dutch East Indies, or in increasing 
the odds against General Douglas 
MacArthur’s valiant forces in the 
Philippines.

The Indies campaign appeared 

See SINGAPORE, Page 3

A  blithe, rakish boy . . . 
destined fo r  d isaster, a 
g re a t love, a  g re a t fr ien d 
ship . . . and the scornful 
goss ip  o f  in to leran t . • •

H K S E S W fW
A Powerful Serial Story 
Beginning on Page 7

TODAY
In

Marlin And Guthrie 
Announce Candidacies

Bud Martin, who this year will 
complete his first term as district 
attorney of the 31st district, today 
announced himself as a candidate 
for re-election in the Democratic 
primaries next July.

Mr. Martin was elected district at
torney here in 1940 and took office 
the first of the following year. He 
Is from Wheeler, and son of a 
prominent Wheeler county rnnehing 
family.

Shortly after his election as dis
trict attorney Mr. Martin married 
Miss Flora Deen Finley, daughter 
of B. E. Finley, prominent Pampa 
banker who died here five years ago.

Another political announcement 
today is that of H. M. Guthrie, who 
1» a candidate for re-election as 
Justice of the peace of precinct 1, 
LePors. Mr. Guthrie is now serving 
his first term In that office, has 
been a resident of LePors for the 
past 12 years. Before his election as 
justice, he operated a truck farm 
and did carpenter contracting.

Estlock Appo in ted
WASHINGTON, Peb. 11 — (ff) — 

President Roosevelt has nominated 
Jesse O. B tlack postmaster at Cla
rendon. Mr. Attack to also publish
er of 0 »  Donley County Leader.

Jap Radio Says City Will 
Be Captured By Nightfall

LONDON, Feb. 11. (AP)— The Singapore radio, heard in Lond 
shortly after 5 p. m. (11 a. m ., C . W . T . today) said the situation 
the island was "very serious" but that it had "not deteriorated in c 
w ay." The broadcast was heard by the o fficia l British monitor 
service.

The Singapore announcer said heavy fighting continued on 
island this morning "w ith the Japanese attempt to advance
meeting with strong resistance."

Reception was bad and those two sentences were the U . . .
only part of the broadcast intelligible to listeners here. gRCOIlI Uny 

Earlier in the day British sources in London an- “
nounced Singapore’s defenders had slashed back at the — *1 '^
Japanese with two violent counterattacks in the face of UIIllolulS ID  
overwhelming odds in men, guns, and planes.

Re Elected
Pampa’s first election of 19< 

be held tonight at 7:30 o'clr 
the district courtroom. It will 
exclusive election, open tr 
Scout* nr'' Gray county, wit 
exception of McLean boys wl 
in a different district.

The Boy Scouts from till 
will gather to elect represent 
who will hold county and cl 
fices between 10 and 11 o'cioc' 
urday morning as a closing 
in National Boy Scout week 
in progress.

It won’t be necessary for th 
to have poll tax receipts t  
in the election tonight. They 
need their paid up mem)
cards. -

Winston Savage, who har 
named election judge, will c 
meeting to order and will — ..... 
campaign managers of each of the 
two tickets, named two weeks ago. 
to make speeches in behalf of their 
candidates. Billy Dixon is campaign 
manager of the Good Turn party 
with James Boston campaign mana
ger for the Be Prepared party.

The pre-election campaign has 
been hot as supporters worked for 
their candidates. Offices to be filled 
by Boy Scouts Saturday morning 
will include mayor, city commission
ers. sheriff, district judge, attorney 
and clerk, county judge, attorney 
and clerk, county tax collector and 
county superintendent of schools. 
The mayor and city commission 
will meet to appoint a police chief 
police court Judge and city tax col
lector.

By ROGER D. GREENE 
5 Associated Press War Editor

Japan’s expected Foundation Day celebration of the 
fall of Singapore apparently was frustrated today as the 
holiday, pij&sed at. midnigtiL Tokyo. time X1Q 
War Time), without any announcement fnat the city naa 
surrendered.

The great national holiday observes the anniversary 
of the legendary founding of the Japanese empire in 
680 B. C.

Axis reports had previously said Japan’s invasion 
armies would make a determined attempt to capture the 
city by nightfall.

Bitter, day-long fighting followed a statement by im
perial Tokyo headquarters that Japanese troops had 
entered what was vaguely defined as “the city area of 
Singapore” at 8 a. m., local time, with the stout-hearted 
British defenders apparently still holding the Japanese 
at hay somewhere near the city limits at nightfall.

Reports reaching London said the British were stag
ing a desperate, eleventh-hour rally.

At midnight, Tokyo lime, the Ja-(----------- —   -  -— — — —-
panese radio broadcast a dispatch, _ .  _  «  .
datelincd "with the Japanese army' I 6 X O S  l O  O r g a n i z e  
outside Singapore city,” declaring: |

"The Japanese forces which cap
tured the heights of Bukit Timah 
(5'-j miles from the heart of Singa
pore) yesterday are advancing south 
and east in pursuit of the fleeing 
enemy.

"Advance units this morning 
reached the northwestern suburbs 
of Singapore city."

The radio predicted Singapore 
would fall within a few hours.

T h e  navy in Washington an
nounced that Admiral Thomas C.
Hart, 64. former eommander of 
the United States Asiatic fleet, had 
resigned his command as chief 
of Allied naval forces in the Far 
Pacific because of illness. Hart 
had made his headquarters in 
Java, Outch East Indies.
Vice-Admiral C. E. Helfrich of 

the Royal Dutch Navy was designat
ed as his successor.

London quarters said no informa
tion had been received there that 
Japanese troops had actually en
tered the Singapore city area.

With a population of more than 
750.000, the “city area" extends at 
least four or five miles from the 
heart of the Island metropolis.

A German broadcast said the in-

See JAP RADIO. Page 3

For W aste Collection
A U S T IN ,  Feb. 11 UP)—A campaign 

to salvage waste paper, scrap me
tal, rags, and old rubber for war 
purposes will be started in Texas 
soon, Governor Coke R. Steven
son said today.

The governor made the statement 
after a conference with Ray H. 
Haun of Washington, represent
ing the War Production Board.

He will appoint a state director 
of organization.

Here'* Way To Raise 
Money For Red Cross

ATLANTA, Ga„ Feb. 11. (A P I -  
Awakened by the telephone, Ralph 
McGill, executive editor of the At
lanta Constitution, heard a voice 
say: “A noisy party’s going on in 
my neighborhood and I  promised 
I wouldn’t call police if they would 
give you $15 for the Red Cross. I 
told them you and your wife were 
collectors for that agency.”

Some time later, McOill was 
awakened by the doorbell A man 
handed him $15.

“ I have to pay it to you or be 
arrested,” he said, and left.

cn iu s  u *
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JAP THRUSTS IN  FAB BAST 
—This latest map on the situa
tion in the Far Bast shows the 
relative striking power o f the 
Allied àir force end the range 

*

of these forces. To be effective 
the air patrols would have to 
work oat of Ransom and Bn» 

, In order to t 
la

Sheriff Recovers,
Back On Job Today

Back on the Job at the court house 
today was Sheriff Cal Rose, who re
turned early this morning from Dal 
las, where he underwent treatment 
for a head Injury.

At the hospital a blood clot on 
his brain was dissolved and fluid 
was drained from the sheriffs spine 
to effect his recovery.

Sheriff Rose has been ill for the 
past two weeks, and although ap
pearing somewhat thinner, appar
ently has recovered from the more 
serious effects of his illness when 
he was seen this morning In his 
office.

Board Okays Labor 
Election For Borger

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (A>>—Elec
tions to determine collective bar
gaining representative for employes 
of Columbian Carbon company, 
Borger, Texas, and the Sorebest 
Bakers, El Paso, Texas, were ordered 
today by the Labor Relations Bodrd.

The Borger workers will decide 
whether they wish to be represented 
by the CIO Oil Workers onion.

Temperatures 
In Pamp?
S p. m. T u n d ir  _______________________42
S p. « 1. Tuesday -----------------  ...24

Midnight ----------------------------------- 28
I  S. n. Today____ -___________   St
7 a. m .--------  _S2
8 a. m________ _____$1
( a  m .___________ ____  i,., .it

10 a. a . ______________    Jß
u  a. m.

a a Nw tf,iei
Be Sold By Saturday

. -— —

Dan Williams, chairman of the 
attendance committee for the an
nual dinner of the Pampa Chamber 
of Commerce to be held Monday 
night at 7:30 o'clock in the cafeteria 
at the new high school, today issued 
a call for members of his commit
tee to complete their ticket sales by 
Saturday noon and to report to 
the chamber of commerce office in 
the city hall by that deadline.

Principal speaker at the dinner 
will be R. L. Thornton, president 
of the Mercantile National Bank of 
Dallas. Mr Thornton Is now in 
Washington where he was called 
two weeks ago by the war depart
ment for conferences. The dinner 
was originally scheduled for two 
weeks ago but had to be postponed 
because of the inability of Mr 
Thornton to attend.

Mr. Thornton will have first-hand 
information on the war situation 
upon his return from Washington.

Other highlights of the meeting 
will be the presenting of the out
standing young citizen award by 
the Pampa Junior Chamber of 
Commerce whose members will at
tend the banquet. The presenta
tion Is an annual event, the award 
going to the young man selected 
by a secret committee for outstand
ing civic service.

Residents of nearly every town 
and city in this section of the Pan 
handle will be present to hear Mr. 
Thornton.

Members of the attendance com
mittee are:

Dan E. Williams, chairman, L. H. 
Johnson, Del Hartman, Frank 
Smith. B. M Behrman, Sid Patter
son. Mitchel Hill. J. C. McWilliams. 
Alvin Bell, Arthur Rankin, Walter 
Biery. George Berlin, Morris Gold- 
fine. M. C. Johnson. Roy Bourland. 
W. E. James, L. N Atchison, and 
Jim Nation.

Six Jap Planes Shot 
Down Over Cavite

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 ((P i-  
Movement of enemy troops indi
cate an early resumption of an 
attack in force against Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur’s forces in the 
Philippines, the war department 
reported today, although the 
fighting on Bataan Peninsula and 
enemy air activity have lessened.
There have been intermittent in

terchanges of artillery fire between 
the American island fortifications 
at the entrance of Manila Bay and

Japanese batteries on the Cavite 
shore of the bay, the department 
said.

The war communiques also said 
six of the seven enemy planes re
ported shot down yesterday were 
destroyed by American fighter 
planes over Cavite province in one 
of the most spectacular air battles 
in the Philippine campaign. One 
American plane was reported miss-

See JAP PLANES, Page 3

There Isn't Enough Seed To Get 
Big Gnaynle Fields For Few Years

mtmmmr 4

(Editor’s N o t«: Amrrics can «row  
morii o f its rubber rinht ot home In 
s  southwestern shrub, Kuuyule, und 
possible in other home étant». But 
then  isn’ t seed enowh ta set his 
rtelds fo r w rem l w o n . John L « « r  
o f Wide World, (d ie  t i »  Untale» o< 
how to wm onr ewft planta In this 
article Ml the sm t a  f or rubber.!

By JOHN LEAN 
WASHINGTON, Fob. 11 -  (Wide 

M ita » of the south- 
leaves of a émut

1
t

shrub and spit rubber balls.
Get enough Indians chewing at 

the same spot and you coaid kd$ 
solve the wartime rabbi 
age.
Since tttto to not very . 

tow government has dec Mod to grow 
a lot of the shrubs and feed them 
into mechanical chewers.

This shrub to guayul

Will Benefit 
Cafeteria Fund

Pampa’s post of the American
Legion has been summoned to old 
the cafeteria fund of the Pampa
Public schools.

To secure funds which are to 
be used to provide hot lunches at 
noon at school for underprivileged 
children, the local Legion post «D1 
hold an old time dance at 0 o’clock 
Saturday night in the Junior High 
school gymnasium.

Admission will be 44 cents A 
person and all proceeds will go Into 
the fund which last year nuute pas
sible 10.730 meals for Pomps school 
children.

Even the music for the dsnoe to 
being donated. Mr. and Mrs. Jeff 
Guthrie are offering their services 
for the dance, L. R. Franks, com
mander of the local post of tbs 
American Legion, said today.

The dance Saturday is 
to be the first in a series, all for 
the same purpose—to help the cafe
teria fund.

In charge o f the benefit dsneo 
project is the committee oompossd 
of Commander Franks, Joe Roche, 
Sherman White, W. O. deCordovs, 
in charge of ticket sales, and W. U  
Heskew, floor manager.

ummwuo»** ' ■.

M ocA rth u r Ro m  GohlS 
New Significance

ABERDEEN, wash, ÏW). l l  m -  
This city’s official flower has so- 
qulred new significance 
gallant stand of 
forces on Bataan _

I t ’s the General MocArthur 
named in 1915 In honor ot the tat# 
General Arthur Mac Arthur 
son commands the P

(S A W ....
Coach Oscar Htnger o f the 

vaster basketball team and 1»  
that the powerful 
would play the 1 
Tuesday night. Rah 
tall center an the 
ball team, who wi

—

nt have a

arg some to
slford o f the 

to put on a<
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Talented Actors 
To Present 'Mrs. 
Wiggs" Tomorrow

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 11; 1942
at 1:45 o’clock and all executive
members are asked to be present as 
there are several Important things 
to be decided. The nominating com
mittee for next year’s officers will 
be elected at this meeting.

Democratic Ideals 
Discussed At B. M. 
Baker P-TA By Guest

At the monthly meeting of B. M 
Baker Parent-Teacher association 
Tuesday afternoon in the school 
auditorium. Mrs. B. B. Hayes, pro
gram chairman, introduced Rev. 
Robert Gilpin, pastor of McCul
lough Methodist church, who spoke 
on “Democratic Ideals.’’

Rev. Gilpin stressed equality of 
man. freedom of speech, press, and 
decisions, freedom of education and 
freedom of religion He stated that 
men may not be born with the 
same material things, but regard
less of how poor or rich, he has 
the right to work for his living. He 
said that the person who snubs 
someone else is the one who is 
hurting democracy

"Education is to produce men and 
women worthy of our land. We 
must exercise our rights of relig
ion. press, speech, and equality, 
or they, like the talents in the 
Bible, will perish.”

Preceding the address the meet
ing ws< called to order by the 
president. Mrs. J. E. Beard. Rev. 
Gilpin gave the invocation after 
which Miss Evelyn Thoma directed 
the choral club in singing "The 
H g jg a r b  We Watch,” "The Keep-

Rev. Henshaw ToMrs. Pope Hostess 
At El Progresso 
Meeting Tuesday

Speak At Meeting 
Of Sam Houston P-TA

8am Houston P.-T. A. will meet 
Thursday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 
in the school auditorium when Mrs. 
Roger McConnell will have charge 
of the program, which will feature 
an address by the Rev E. W. Hen
shaw, pastor of St Matthew’s Epis
copal church, on “Guidance for E f
fective Citizenship.”

The program also will include the 
salute to the flag to be led by the 
Boy Scouts and a number by the 
Boy Scouts quartet of troop 14, 
Nellly Joe Ellis, Warren Fatheree, 
James Boston and Wayne Fahle. 
There will be musical numbers by 
Jack Andrews' accordion band.

Mrs. W. R. Campbell, hospitality 
chairman, wUl preside at the Poun
ders' Day tea foUowlng the pro
gram.

All parents are urged to attend 
this meeting.

An executive meeting will be held

Under the sponsorship of the 
American Association of University 
Women. Clare Tree Major Chil
dren's Theater presentation of "Mrs 
Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" will 
be given at the Junior Higli school 
auditorium Thursday afternoon at 
2 o ’clock and in the evening at 8 
o’clock.

Characters in the order of their 
appearance are: Mrs. Nancy Wiggs, 
Gretchen Sherman. Miss Hazy. 
Valerie Sutton; Europena Wiggs, 
Edythe Ward; Australia Wiggs, 
Gertrude Ogsbury: Asia Wiggs, Lynn 
Kenton; Billy Wiggs, Phillip Pine: 
Chris Hazy. Gene Banks; Kntrinku. 
Nancy Walsh; Miss Lucy Alcot. 
Lillian Udvardy; Bob Redding. Ar
thur Lane; and Mr Schwartz. 
Charles Caswell.

Gretchen Sherman (Mrs. Wiggsi 
returns to the Children's Theater 
in the original role she played 10 
years ago. Miss Sherman, after a 
long and distinguished career on 
Broadway, had expected to retire 
this season, but the combination of 
playing Mrs. Wiggs and playing for 
children was too much of a tempta
tion to her. She has played on 
Broadway,

El Prog rosso club members met In 
the home of Mrs. Dave Pope Tues
day afternoon when the vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Carl Jones, presided.

During the business session, Mrs. 
George Briggs presented a report 
from the Council of Clubs, after 
which the roll call was answered 
with the names of early educators.

The program for the afternoon 
was on “Education” with Mrs. W. R. 
Ewing as leader, and her topic for 
discussion was “The American and 
His Attempt at Education.”  Mrs. 
Ewing gave a brief history of educa
tion in America from the earliest 
times down to the present. She 
pointed out what is considered the 
weak spots in training for efficient 
democratic citizenship and then 
mentioned such changes In curricula 
as modem educators believe will 
remedy the ills.

Mrs. C. P. Buckler closed the pro
gram with a review of the book, 
"School House in the Foothills.”  An 
actual account of one teacher, Ella 
Enslow's, experiences In this school 
in Tennessee is given in the book.

Refreshments were served to Mines. 
J. V. Andrews, Robert Boshen, 
George Briggs, C. P. Buckler, D. V. 
Burton, W. M. Craven, W. R. Ewing. 
T. D. Hobart, Gertrude McMurtry, 
Robert 8mellage, Carl Jones, P. C. 
Ledrlck, 8. G. Surratt, Charles Thut, 
George Walstad. Sr., and one guest, 
Mrs. Robert Boshen, Sr.

— give the important job o f relieving 
miseries to the l m p k u v  e d  Vicks treat
ment that takes only 3 minutes and 
makes good old Vicks VapoKub give

ERNEST CABE ABOVE, SU
PERVISOR of education, Supt. 
L L. Sone and City Manager 
Steve Matthews will take part in 
a discussion on "My Part In Na
tional Defense" at the monthly 
meeting of Horace Mann Par
ent-Teacher association Thurs
day afternoon at 3 o'clock in the 
school auditorium. The devo
tional will be given by Mrs H. 
M. Stokes and M ils Clifford

INSECTS A R E  T H E  SABO
TEURS of your war garden 
Above, a Wilbarger, Texas, wom

an uses a portable, mechanical 
duster to poison-dust rows of 
pea plants.

MTS 2 WAVS AT ONCE to
bring relief . . . penetrates to upper 
breathing passages with soothing me
dicinal vapors . . . STIMULATES chest 
and back surfaces like a wanning poul
tice . . . and WORKS FOR MOORS to ease 
coughs, relieve muscular soreness or 
tightness, and bring real comfort.

To get this improved treatment- 
just massage VapoKub for 3 m jtutes 
ON BACK as well as 
throat and chest, For IsttwRssWts 
then spread a thick a  | | A u n  
layer on chest and l f l v I V w  
cover with warmed ”  V A P O U R » 
doth. Try itl The Improved Way

The signs are misleading. 
Nobody ie sure to escape. 

Worms esn make real trouble.
'catch*' rounDon't Let Insects Sabotage War 

Garden; Worms Are Shock Troops
Anybody, ftn / w h ere .___________  ______
worm« I So watch out for the*e torn« in your 
rhild or youmnlf: imrn.y «tomnrh. none-pick
ing. loss o f weight, itchy seat, nervousness.

Get Jayne’s Verroifnre i f  you even suspect 
roundworm«. It eXhelft stubborn worm«, yet 
acts very gently. I f  there are no worms, it 
works juat ns a mild laxative. Jayne’s is 
America’«  beat known proprietary worm 
medicine: Hcientiflcally tested and used by 
millions for over a century. So, play safe I 
Insist on Jayne's Vermifuge.

[etliods of checking insect dam- 
to your victory garden are of 
to your victory garden are of 

il importance. The article below 
is expert advice on meeting the 
let problem. It  is the third of 12 
ties prepared by NEA Service 
i The Pampa News with the co
ration of the department of agri-

lead arsenate or Paris green, 
these insecticides may make ‘ A survey reveals that the Amer

ican boys of today are taller and 
heavier than fifty years ago.

insecticides may 
edible portions of the vegetables 
poisonous for humans and animals 
as well as insects. Also these in
secticide are relatively harmless to 
the sucking-type insects, because 
they pierce the poisoned surface to 
draw food from below.

For most vegetables with edible 
portions exposed to insecticides, ro- 
tenone or pyrethrum are recom
mended, for they control sucking in
sects as well as the biting kind, and 
are not poisonous to humans. Cer
tain contact sprays such as nico
tine can be used effectively against 
the sucking type insects, too.

Probably the three most impor
tant insects in home gardens are 
cutworms, cabbage worms, and Mex
ican bean beetles. Poison bait such 
as wheat bran poisoned with Paris 
green is the most effective control 
for cutworms, and bean beetles can 
best be controlled with pyrethrum or 
rotenone. Local gardening experts, 
state college of agriculture, or the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture 
arc able to supply additional infor
mation on insect control.
STORE INSECTICIDES 
CAREFULLY

Gardeners are warned that where- 
ever Insecticides are used to com
bat insects, great care should be 
taken to see that they are stored 
in a safe place where there will be 
no chance of persons or animals 
being poisoned. It is suggested that 
poisonous materials be applied as 
sparingly as is consistent with con
trol of the insects. Early applica
tion often makes it unnecessary to 
apply control measures late in the 
development of the plant.

In some communities, several gar
deners may buy a sprayer together. 
The small compressed-air type is 
adequate for small garden plots. 
It  Is made with a strap that fas
tens over the shoulder so that it 
is easy to carry.

The successful gardener uses 
measures to protect his crop against 
insects and disease from the time 
the seed is planted until the crop 
is harvested.

By NEA Service
though insects and diseases are 
important plant enemies, cer- 
control methods have been de- 

reduce the hazard>cd which 
make it possible for the na- 
. home gardeners to grow a 
jable crop with comparatively 
I  loss from attack by these

Ire are several methods of pro- 
| garden crops against disease. 
1  which are crop rotation, soil 
■nt, use of disease-free seed 
■ants, disease-resistant vari- 
Jhccl treatment, and spraying 
■sting with fungicides. Plant- 
psease-resistant varieties has 
I the most effective method. 
i home gardener can get help 
ectlng varieties of vegetables 
are relatively resistant to dl- 
undcr local growing condi- 

from gardening specialists at 
tate agricultural college, the 
y agricultural adviser, or repu- 
seed dealers
TYPES

«SECTS
combating insects, h o m e BULOVA 

17 Jewels
W illi new two-fone dial

N*„r' $4250
1811k tulli
Ko Money Down— 

11.00 a Week

"FISHTAIL
PAIR

An «xctu»iv« Zata crei*-

r - ,s $ 1 7 5 0 0
inumi«.

Ko Money Down 
S.I.SO n Week

easily recognized by hole.-, 
leaves or by lagged foliage 

other class is the sucking in- 
those that pierce through the

H H r  of plant tissue witli needle - 
parts to take nouil.sli-

^ ^ ■ b v  sucking li c sap below.
m M P  include thrips. leafhoppers, 
I and tiny, green lice-like aphids. 

Formerly, the biting insects were 
controlled principally by poisonous

■ M V l E n n s  W i T M M P i

Party For Guests
Wayside school house was the 

scene of gaiety and laughter re
cently when Wayside Home Demon
stration club members entertained 
their families

The adults played progressive 
forty-two during the evening and 
various games were conducted for 
the youngsters

Refreshments were served to 
Messrs and Mines Lowell Osborne, 
W F. Taylor and family, J W  Con
do and family, L R. Taylor and son, 
H B Taylor. Jr.. J. S. Fuqua. Nor
man Walberg and son, Felix Stalls, 
R. R. House and Jimmy, A. B. Car- 
ruth and family. W E Beaudreau, 
and Harold Osborne and Vicky.

fraternity. Type High ~
In a candlelight service the vows 

were administered by the president 
of the club, Joe Crisler. A period 
of pledgeshlp will be required of the 
pledges before the final vows of 
membership will be given 

Olin E Hinkle, professor of jour
nalism. is sponsor

ELGIN 
15 Jewels
Paint] Sr.lsa an« 
■ fine tlmcplrrr. .

SWEETHEART SET
V. F. W. Auxiliary 
Accepis Member 
A i Recent Meeting

Accepting Mrs. Francis Hollen
beck as a new member. Veterans of 
Foreign Wars auxiliary met this week 
in the Legion hall.

Mrs. Roy Chisum reported on the 
sale of several United States flags. 
Anyone interested in purchasing a 
flag may contact Mrs. Chisum. The 
auxiliary will provide *4 a month 
for a local school cafeteria for the 
remainder of the year.

The next regular meeting will be 
a covered dish supper for all mem
bers o f the post and their wives and 
auxiliary members and their hus
bands at 7 o’clock in the hall. Mrs. 
Chisum, Mrs. Fred Pender, and Mrs. 
B 8. Via are on the refreshment 
committee; Mrs. John Bradley, en
tertainment; and Mrs. W. 8. Kiser 
Is to secure a speaker

Present were Mmes. Harry Beall, 
L. R. Franks, John Bradley, Fred 
Fender, Robert Orr, B 8. Via. J. F. 
Scliwind, R. W Kiser, E. J. Kenny, 
C. C. Jones, Al Lawson, O. K. Gay- 
lor, and Nellie Ford.

The Social
Calendar

Yellow i r o ld  'liamotMf t  « 
rliur ami wiildiiu- riiis.' ▼ 
»•Ihn a Banner Waleh to 
match. 4

No Money Down 
50c a Week

No Money Down— 
50c «  Week

"a d o r a t io n "
A beautiful diamond soli- 
taira—YeHow or # | Q 71 
white gold. ▼ I T /*

No Money Down 
60c a Wcek

THURSDAY
Reaper» elans o f Central Baptist church 

will have a valentine breakfas; at the 
home o f Mr«. L. B. Scruggs. 1U09 East 
Twiforil street, at 9 o’clock.

La Rosa acrority will meet at the Coun
try club at 7 o’clock.

Woodrow Wilson P.-T. A. executive 
board will meet at 10:30 o ’clock in the 
principal’s o ffice : discussion greup at 2 
o’clock ; and the regular February meet
ing at 3 o’clock.

Stanolind Social club will meet at 2 
o’clock in the Stanolind hall.

Sam Houston P. T. A. will meet at 
2 :30 o’clock In the school auditorium.

Country Club members will have a 
monthly dinner and dance.

Kebekah lodge will meet at 7 :80 o’clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Sub Debs will have a weekly meeting.
A regular meeting o f Horace Mann P.-T. 

A. will be held at 2:30 o’clock in the 
school auditorium.

GRUEN 
15 Jewels

—-------------------------Added-
SPORTLIGHTS 

POPEYE CARTOON 
Annopoli* Salutes The

STARTS TODAY
Admissions For 
The Price Of

Ko Money Down— 
* 7ic «  Week

Motor vehicle accidents account
ed for one-third of the accidental 
deaths in 1940. while death from 
falls accounted for one-fourth of 
the death total

N I G H T
A L A R M 3-PIECE 

DRESSER SET "SWEETHEART PAIR"
6 Diamonds—Natural Gold. 
She Is sure to «C O R fl 
’ ~ ve  these.

Ko Money Down 
t i  ts a Week

; X -  N 0 w
ONE CENT DAY Guaranteed

BANNER
1975

Ko Money Down— 
SOe a Week

Choice of 
Colors

Bru^e Cabot KKIDAY
LaRosu sorority will have Its annual 

presentation dance at the Country club.
Carden club will meet In the city club- 

rooms at 9:30 o’clock. Morning coffee 
will be served at 9:16 o’clock.

Viornes club w ill have a Valentine 
party in the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Hukill at 7:3f» o’clock.

Coltexo Heme Demonstration club will 
meet in the home o f Mr». J. J. Maxey,

Wayside Home Demonstration club will 
meet at 2 o'clock In the home of Mrs. 
Hall Nelson.

Vee Your CreditSHORTS & NEWS

Travis L ively  To 
Speak At Woodrow 
Wilson P-TA Thursday

"Learning to Be a Discriminating 
Citizen" is the topic to be discussed 
by Travis c. Lively at the February 
meeting of Woodrow Wilson Parent- 
Teacher association at 3 o'clock 
Ttiursclay afternoon In the school.

Musical numbers by Miss Evelyn 
Thoma and Carl Adams will be In
cluded on ihe program. ,

Preceding the regular meeting, 
the discussion group will meet at 2 
o’clock with Mrs. Lona P. Williams, 
director of recreation, as guest 
speaker Her topic will be “What 
a ia ll We Do Next."

An executive board meeting will 
be held at 10:30 o'clock tn the office 
of the principal.

Frankie Lou Keehn 
To Dance At Camp 
Bowie Saturday

Miss Frankie Lou Kcelm, popular 
high school student and dancing 
Instructor, will leave Friday morn
ing for Camp Bowlo at Brownwood.

Miss Keehn will appear with Dixie 
Dice's Dancing Darlings of Amarillo 
Saturday night at the camp.

She will be presented in several 
solo numbers.

HURRY, BOYS and GIRLS BRIDE-GROOM SET
Matched Yellow gold ringa-

carved $ 2 2 5 0
No Money Down 

50c a Week

LADIES' HANGER CASE
*<5 K ir 'r 9!t e r ’ $ l2 9 5ime »  Weak T  I *•

YOU HAVE UN TIL SATURDAY, 6 p . m ., TO 
WIN A FREE PONY A N 6 SADDLE, A NEW  
BICYCLE, AND 8 OTHER BIG P R IZ E S !

jO H N S H E P P tk O

V lllllA N \T *A CY
— A d d ed —

P e a c e fu l Q uebec A  
W * e  «

D o n a ld  D uck 
picture People

POPULAR
EXPANSION BRACELETS
Yellow gold filled Sever- $ |” 95 
i l designs to choose from 3

Ko Money Down 
60c a Week

Musical 
Powder BoxR E M E M B E R

EACH NEW CUSTOMER COUNTS 1,000 POINTS
You can get together a lot of points and have a good chance 
to win one of these Big FTIEE Prizes. If you'll ask all your 
friends and neighbors to use Pampa Creamery Finer Dairy 
Products Get them to sign a “New Customer Card" for a 
trial of the finest Daily Products that can be produced

Gene Brickel Host 
At Party Recently

Entertaining a group of guests, 
Gene Brickel was host at a dance 
in the home or his parents. Mr. 
find Mrs. L. E. Brickel.

Girls attending the event wore 
formal frocks.

Refreshments of cake, punch, and 
Valentine favors were served

Attending were Tracy Cary. Oar- 
roll Chisum. Billie Clay. Jack Hood. 
Doris Shackelford. Dorothy Rook, 
Ronald Lewter, Vera Slusher. Batty 
Lou Schulkey, Breck Cone. Roy Car
penter, and the

wc tut u. a otreust trauet

S T A T E RONSON 
Lighter Cete

$595
k so< a Week

Ask Your Grocer For Milk That's

SEALED  IN  CELLO PH AN E
An Exclusive Product of

I WAKE UP  
SCREAMING ” 315 E. Atchison 101 N. Cuyler

JoarTlHi
p o d  m D u

CAROLE LANDIS

BETTER CLEANING
ALWAYS”
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•  * 522,000 In 
Old Taxes 
Collected

During the past year collection 
of delinquent taxes by Gray county 
due to remission of penalty and in
terest charges, exceeded any year, 
since 1934, according to the annual 
report of R. C. Wilson, county au
ditor, dated Feb. 7, and released 
yesterday.

“This collection of $22,000 of old 
accounts,” the auditor notes In the 
introduction of the report, "has o ff
set to a considerable extent some 
unusual expenses incurred through 
the year and together with, an in
crease in early payment of taxes 
and reduction of expenditures In 
road and bridge funds, has re
sulted in increased balances, at 
the close of the year.”

For the calendar year 1941, Gray 
county receipts were $350,193.08. 
disbursements $321,049.72; Jan. 1 
balance, $181,166.96; Dec. 31. 1941, 
balance, $21,310.32.

Other significant facts revealed 
in the report:

“Relief costs, except for the in
itial outlay of the food stamp plan, 
are slightly lower than for 1940 and 
materially under the high mark of 
1939. Indications point to some fur
ther reduction for 1942 as more men 
are called to work.

Escrow Fund Suspended
“The decision of the state high

way department to limit all new 
. construction to highways bearing 
military Importance will apparently 
suspend our bond escrow fund for 
the duration of the war.

“The county has been reimbursed 
for Interest charges on that por
tion of the issue expended but there 
is little doubt that the county will 
have to pay interest on a portion 
of the issue for a longer period 
than anticipated in the original 
plan.

Valuation And Rates
“Of the $600,000 received from the 

sale of bonds in 1940, $298,345.80 re
mains on hand.”

County tax valuation for 1941 is 
shown as $28,664,727; state rate 58 
cents, county rate 63 cents. The 1941 
valuation is $100,000 under 1940. 
Highest valuation from 1920 to 1941 
was in 1938 when it amounted to 
$30,750,930 and the state rate was 
49 cents, county rate $1.02.

In 1920 the valuation was $4.038.- 
903, state rate 62 cents, county rate 
60 cents.

The 1941 annual report is larger 
than the reports of preceding years, 
numbering 71 pages in all. and in
cluding an audit report of the Oray 
county fee offtces for 1939. 1940, 
ftnd 1941, prepared by F. L. Stall
ings. assistant county auditor.

judge W. R. Ewing, judge of the 
31st Judicial district of Texas, and 
the Gray county commissioners' 
court .are the persons to whom the 
report is, addressed.

JAP RADIO
(Continued From Page 1)

vaders had penetrated the western 
part of the city, while waves of 
low-flying Japanese planes blasted 
the downtown district.

London heard that British troops 
were slashing back at the Japanese 
siege armies in two violent counter
attacks which had netted Some ini
tial success.

Allied warships sped in and out 
of Singapore harbor, removing, wom
en and children from the city.

A  sudden brightening ih the sit
uation came a few hours after Lon
don conceded the fall of Singapore 
appeared near—perhaps only a mat
ter of hours. v

Word reaching London said Brit
ish, Australian, and imperial In
dian soldiers, defying overwhelm
ing numbers of Japanese troops, 
guns, and planes “scored some

Beware Coughs
from common colds
That Hang On

Creomulsion relieves promptly be
cause it goes right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way It 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to hare your money back.

CREOMULSION
for Couchs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

measure of success” in th e  new
counter-assaults.
“The situation is certainly no 

worse and indications are that in 
some ways it is better,” London 
quarters said.

Domel, official Japanese newB 
agency, said Japanese assault forc
es were preparing to batter their 
way into the metropolitan district 
today. i

Domei said three Japanese col
umns driving south across the is
land had trapped 30,000 British 
troops in the central and southeast
ern sections and that the fight was 
near a showdown.

Dispatches from the beleaguered 
island said waves of Rising Sun 
planes subjected the city to almost 
constant raids this morning.

Anti-aircraft guns kept up a 
strong fire, but the planes flew over 
the city.

London quarters said Singapore's 
out-numbered defenders were coun
ter-attacking furiously, and a Singa
pore radio broadcast declared the 
city was still holding out.

“Heavy fighting was in progress 
on Singapore island this morning,' 
the broadcast said tersely.

Dispatches from Batavia said the 
British and Netherlands Royal N a
vies were rushing in and out of 
Singapore harbor to evacuate wom
en and children, ignoring the peril 
of incessant air an d  land bomb- 
bardment and lurking submarines.

All useful stores and installa
tions at the great Singapore-naval 
base were reported blown up to pre
vent them from falling into the 
hands of the invaders.

Tokyo radio reports acknowl
edged Japanese troops were meet
ing bitter resistance, and declared 
a big battle of annihilation was 
raging in the center of the Island.
World-wide reaction to the disas

ter included;
WASHINGTON

Military quarters agreed the fall 
of the $400.000,000 British defense 
citadel would add at least a year to 
the Far Pacific conflict.

AUSTRALIA
An atmosphere of shock and 

gloom pervaded. “ I t  Is difficult to 
believe official assurances only a 
few days ago that Singapore would 
be held can so quickly be dis
proved,1’ said the Sydney Morning 
Herald.

LONDON
Some quarters predicted the pres

ent cabinet structure could not sur
vive the fall of Singapore, and that 
even Prime Minister Churchill would 
fail to silence the clamor against 
certain of his ministers. Support 
was lacking, however, for reports 
that Churchill's leadership would 
be crucially challenged.

JAPAN
A Tokyo commentator declared the 

fall of Singapore would pave the 
way for a meeting of Japanese, Ger
man, and Italian annies In the Mid
dle East.

The British radio said the Singa
pore situation this morning was 
‘very grave.” Uninterrupted dive- 
bombing and artillery fire was re
ported screening the Japanese ad
vance units striking south and east.

"The British imperial troops are 
making the enemy pay heavily for 
every advance, but they lack ade
quate air support.” the radio said.

Victory apparently was in sight 
for the invasion army of Lieut. Gen. 
Tomoyuki Yamashita on a Japa
nese holiday. Kigensetsu, the Peb. 11 
anniversary of the legendary found- 
ind of the empire in 600 B. C.

On other points in the Pacific 
struggle:

PHILIPPINES
A war department bulletin said 

Japanese troop movements indi
cated the invaders, were massing 
for a tempestuous new assault 
against Gen. Douglas MacArthur's 
defenders on Bataan peninsula.

Por the, moment, however, the 
hard-pressed American and Filipino 
troops gained a respite after nine 
weeks of almost constant fighting. 
Land actios and Japanese air ac
tivity were noticeably slackened.

DUTCH INDIES
N. E. I. fighter planes broke a 

formation of Japanese bombers en 
route to attack the big Dutch na
val base at Soerabaja, Java, a Ba
tavia communique said.

The communique acknowledged 
Japanese troops made a direct at
tack on Macassar, capital and chief 
port of Celebes, but said Dutch 
forces inflicted losses on the in
vaders advancing against Maro, 
north of Macassar.

AUSTRALIA
Japanese planes bombed Samarai, 

on the southeast tip of Australian- 
mandated New Guinea.

BURMA
Dispatches from Chungking said 

the Chinese army helping to defend 
Burma had clashed with Japanese 
invasion forces for the first time.

T O D A Y S  D I O W  

V - t  i/ B P f f T K *

* V * e
Grand Prtx* Bode to •  mighty apodal boar . . 
on* that's placad on sal. for a few days ° nW 
each year. So enjoy this rich, hale and hearty 
brew. Stock up year refrigerator with Grand 
Prise Bock Boar today. In a  very short time your 
dealer's supply will bo exhausted, so don't 
delay.

W ill to work and help conserve 
qasoline and tires.

AP REPORTER
(Continued From Page 1)

layan Broadcasting corporation, 
urged Governor Sir Shenton 
Thomas for permission to destroy 
the outlying broadcasting station. 
The governor demurred, saying 
the situation was not too bad, 
and refused to issue a direct or
der.
Davis telephoned the station in 

question, instructing the staff to 
keep on the air but to stand by for 
urgent orders.

Vlfe. tuned in on its wavelength, 
in the middle of a broadcast in 
Malayan, urging the people of 
Singapore to stand firm, the sta
tion went dead.

I  am leaving now in a car which 
I swear I will put into forward 
;ear and head straight into the 
straits of Malacca.

I  left one car for the Japanese 
n  Nanking in 1937 but never again.

Dont expect to hear from me 
'or many days but please inform 
Mrs. McDaniel. Hotel Preanger, 
3andoeng. Java, that I  have left 
his land of the living and the dy
ing.

A bizarre account of life in Singa
pore under the Japanese planes 
ind guns was dispatched by Mc
Daniel at 7:30 p. m. (7:30 a. m. 
CWT Tuesday), the last word re
ceived from him until the dispatch 
Wednesday morning. He told of 
the furious British resistance to 
‘.he Japanese but said they were 
falling back from the outer ring of 
defenses under the ..merciless enemy 
assaults by air and land.

Then he gave this word picture 
uf the city under siege:

I  looked down on Singapore in 
the late 'Tuesday) afternoon on a 
scene of striking contrasts.

To the north columns of black 
smoke billowed skyward from burn
ing oil tanks, providing a somber 
backdrop for the stage on which 
ihe grim drama is reaching Its 
climax.

The opposing guns ceased their 
pounding for a brief moment but, 
darting in and out of the drift
ing clouds of smoke, Japanese 
divebombers Were delivering their 
last loads of the day before dark
ness called them back to their 
bases.
Near the center of the stage, 

clouds of tight gray smoke arose 
from rubber plants, canneries and 
factories to which the owners had 
applied the torch to prevent their 
use by the enemy.

The scene to the south was one 
of unnatural calm. In the far 
distances, wisps of smoke spiralled 
slowly over fishing villages op the 
small Dutch islands which dot the 
straits between Malaya and Sun- 
atra.

Inside Singapore harbor, steamers. 
Chinese junks. Malay fishing craft 
and sampans rode at anchor Just 
as they did when I first looked over 
the waterfront a year ago.

-Along main roads in the fore
ground motor cars, trolleys and 
rickshaws were carrying people 
home after the day’s work.

In front of the famons Raffles 
hotel cars were depositing pa
trons of the daily tea dance and 
outside the movie house immedi
ately below people were lining up 
at the box office to see Joel 
McCrea and Ellen Drew in 
“Reaching for the Sun."
The oddest touch of unreality to 

the entire acene was provided by a 
letter which .ny fellow observer, 
Eric Davis, director of the Malayan 
Broadcasting corporation, received 
from a gramophone corporation, in
forming him that "record number 
DB—is unavailable for broadcast 
without special permission of 
Messrs. Walt Disney and Mickey 
Mouse Incorporated.”

JAP PLANES
(Continued From Page 1)

GRAND
PRIZE
BOCK BEÉft

lng.
Allied arms in the Pacific faced 

their blackest hours since Singa
pore.

H ie Japanese evidently were In
tent on following up their spectacu
lar Singapore campaign by anni
hilating the only other potential 
threat to their southern drive—the 
stubborn American-Filipino forces 
on Bataan Peninsula.

War department communiques led 
scant room for doubt on the des
perate, almost forlorn nature of 
MacArthur's fight, but President 
Roosevelt brought out by Indirection 
yesterday the value of its contribu
tion to the present grand strategy 
of the United Nations.

Prime Objective of that strategy, 
Mr. Roosevelt explained, was to 
prevent an enemy break - through 
oh the World, front, while Inflict
ing the maxhnnm punishment on 
the h e  and his i cooOmc 
the period Ih* Allies are 
a superior military much Ihe.
The Japanese, it teas acknowl

edged here, have broken through 
peat the Philippines bito the Indies, 
out Mar Arthur's resistance is still 

a heavy toll

Oily 40 Books 
Donated For 
Armed Forces

Pampans are either waiting until 
the last minute or they are not 
especially interested in providing 
books for America's soldiers, sailors, 
and marines. Judging by the initial 
response to the Victory Book cam
paign which opened Thursday.

Mrs. James Todd, Pampa libra
rian, reported today that only 40 
books had been donated to date. 
Books can be contributed either by 
bringing them to the public library, 
located in the basement of the city 
hall, the Pampa Public schools, or 
to any school In the county.

Most of the books thus far donat
ed have been fiction and have in
cluded the works of Hemingway, 
Kipling, Hilton, Wister, Tarking- 
ton, Thorne Smith, Curwood, and 
Orey. There has also been a text on 
photography.

Mrs. Todd said that the cam
paign had been announced to all 
women’s clubs and she expected a 
better response after all the clubs 
had held their meetings this week.

In charge of the campaign in 
the county schools is W. B. Weath- 
erred, county superintendent, who 
said that letters had been written 
to all school principals In the coun
ty, asking them to have their stu
dents bring books to their respec
tive schools for donation in the 
campaign.

February 20 Deadline
Friday. February 20, is the dead

line in the campaign, when the 
books must be in, ready to be ship
ped to a point named by national 
headquarters, for distribution to 
ships, forts, camps and posts.

At Pampa High school. Principal 
Doyle F. Osborne said the Junior 
Red Cross had put out boxes for 
the collection of books in the school 
library and In the corridors.

The gift of one book from every 
man, woman and child in Oray 
county Is the goal set. For the 
national campaign, the objective is 
a stack of books 30 miles high, ten 
million books.

What, kind of books? Well, what 
kind have you?

Reading tastes, and the needs, 
of the men in service are a cross- 
section of the entire reading public. 
Here are two extremes reported by 
state headquarters, the Texas State 
library in Austin:

First, from Camp Bowie; in this 
letter from the camp librarian:

“Campa Bowie is very anxious 
to secure its share of the Victory 
books. The camp is so large that 
it has need of sub-stations of the 
camp library, and ff we can secure 
a sufficient number of books from 
the Victory Book campaign, we will 
open these stations. Camp Bowie 
will appreciate any assistance avail
able.”

And the second, from Orange;
“So many men attending the free 

government defeifse training schools 
in Orange find thfemselves unable to 
learn as they should because they 
lack basic education. They come to 
as from elementary arithmetic texts 
up to and including eighth grade 
books. Our supply is exhausted. Can 
you supply or suggest where we 
may be able to supply our needs?’

SINGAPORE
(Continued From Page 1)

the mo6t likely, for only the narrow 
Malacca strait now separates the 
troops on the Malay peninsula from 
the Dutch island of Sumatra.

Attacks on the main chain of the 
Indies through Borneo and Celebes 
Islands already are underway. The 
full fury of the assault may now 
develop rapidly.

There is some hope that the de
fenders of the Indies may be bene
fited  by the reinforcements origin
ally destined for Singapore. The 
fortress, however, was but a single 
defense point while the Indies lie 
open to invasion along uncounted 
leagues of coast.

Experts here agree that it will 
be a tough fight for the Indies, whose 
army and navy thus far have made 
a splenld record for themselves 
against heavy odds. But the uncer
tainty of the outcome was indicated 
by yesterday’s reports from Well
ington that naval reinforcements 
are being moved, so far as it known, 
not into Indies waters but to the 
far distant waters of New Zealand 
and Australia where a riew com
mand was established last week 
under Vice Admiral Herbert F. 
Leary of the U. 8. navy.

tile greatly superior enemy forces 
which MacArthur has been keeping 
Loin other theaters of operations. 
On Bataan, It reported, at least five 
enemy divisions have been identified 
as participating in the heavy fight- 
tog of recent days. The strength of 
k Japanese division is 25,000 men 
and the fact that at least five have 
been in action gives some idea of 
the tremendous pressure the enemy 
lias been able to apply on the penin
sula front, which is believed now no 
wider than IS miles.

Besides the Japanese divisions 
identified in action, the war depart
ment said, another full division Is 
guarding communications behind the 
front. 8tlll another force Is divided 
between the occupation of Manila 
qnd the bombardment of the 
American forts which bar the en
trance to Manila Bay. In addition, 
there are large numbers of enemy 
support troops in the other section 
of Luzon Island, and further re
inforcements are constantly arriv
ing.

H ie Japanese strategy appar
ently is to overwhelm MacArthur 
by sbri-r weight of numbers, very 
much as the Russia ns finally 
broke the Finnish Mne On the 
Karelian loOtmas In the Romo-

Untold Millions' 
Made By Profiteers

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 IAV-A 
congressional committee charged 
today that defense brokers have 
amassed “untold millions” profi
teering on war contracts, and de
manded Immediate steps both to 
get the profits back and to pre
vent exorbitant commissions in 
the future.
In a report based upon weeks 

of investigation and public hear
ings, the committee told congress it 
uncovered evidence that commis
sion brokers—some of them with
out previous experience In the work 
—had obtained commissions rang
ing from three to 75 per cent on 
defense sub-contracts.

Under the chairmanship of Rep. 
Faddis (D-Pa.), the House Military 
Affairs sub-committee studying pro
curement of defense materiel called 
for:

1. Complete reorganization of the 
control and supervision by the war 
department of the performance of 
cost-plus-a-fixed-fee contracts by 
the operation of ordnance plants.

2. Action by the war department 
or the department of justice to 
obtain reimbursement of losses to 
the government resulting from fail
ure of corporations, individuals, or 
partnerships to perform properly 
the services stipulated in their con
tracts.

3. A provision to permit the war 
department to deduct from future 
contracts all profts over one per 
cent obtained by commission brok
ers handling sub-contracts.

Anxious to make clear that it 
was not insisting “upon the pur
suit of any parsimonious program 
which might impede the arma
ment program” th e  committee 
said It would continue its scrutiny 
to save money now "rather than 
to discuss inestimable losses when 
the war is over and the hundreds 
of millions of dollars irredeem
ably lost.”
It  stressed also that there was a 

place in the defense work for "ex
perienced, responsible commission 
agents x x x under proper regu
lation,” but suggested that their 
abilities should be “enlisted for a

stipulated compensation and their 
patriotism appealed to” rather than 
that they be paid commissions

The committee disclosed that it 
already had turned over to the de
partment of justice ail cases where 
the evidence justified prosecution, 
and had "promised full investiga
tion and cooperation.”

GUAYULE
(Continued Prom Page 11

ed wah-you’-lee).
White men first learned of the 

guayule in 1519, When Cortez in 
Mexico observed what Christopher 
Columbus had observed before him 
farther south—Indians playing with 
bouncing balls. The presence of the 
shrub in the United States is sup
posed to have been discovered by 
accident. Cows grazing in the dry 
lands of the southwest died myster
iously. Autopsies showed rubber pel
lets in their stomachs.

A German scientist is responsi
ble for bringing guayule tb atten
tion as a possible source of rubber. 
He started commercial experiments 
with it in Mexico long before there 
was a Hitler. His work began around 
1878. after prices of rubber from 
Brazil, then the only source, went 
sky high.

The scientist had trouble with 
processing experiments, however, 
and abandoned the Idea after an 
Englishman, Sir Henry Wickham, 
brought prices down by a more 
direct method: smuggling rubber 
seeds out of the Amazon valley 
and planting them In an organized 
way in the East Indies.
The scientist’s work was carried 

on by the Intercontinental Rubber 
company, by plant breeding, in
creasing the rubber content of guay
ule, and improving machinery to 
plant, harvest and process. The rub
ber company was not able to bring 
the price of guayule rubber down 
low enough to compete with tree 
rubber.

During this price squeeze, which

*6an in 1922, guayule looked like 
a natural for those who wanted to 
get rich quick. It was planted wide
ly in the southwestern United 
States. But in four years, just the 
time it took to harvest the first 
quayule crop. East Indies natives 
smuggled tree rubber westward and 
broke the monopoly there. Prices 
crashed. California acres planted in 
guayule became more profitable as 
building lots.

The intercontinental company 
kept on with experiments on its 
1,000 acre plantation at Salinas, 
Calif., as well as in Arizona and 
Texas. Mie shrub was easy to grow. 
It needed only 6 to 12 inches of 
rain a year, and thrived on dry 
heat. Lack of moisture built up the 
'rubber content. Continued selective 
planting increased the rubber in 
the average shrub from 10 to 22 
per cent of the dry weight.

As a result, the only existing 
supply of high test guayule seed 
In the world was in Intercontinen
tal's hands when Japan's attack on 
Pearl Harbor made it necessary for 
this country to obtain rubber from 
sources other than our normal ones 
in the southwest Pacific.

Unfortunately, the available sup
ply of seeds would plant only 45,- 
000 acres this spring. I f  these were 
planted, there would be enough 
seeds next spring to plant 450,000 
acres.

Miracles cannot be expected from 
guayule any more than from other 
rubber sources.

“ It would require several years 
to make the guayule shrub an Im
portant commercial source of rub
ber," the Tariff Commission report
ed last September

Guayule could, howeyer, produce 
some rubber for use next year If 
the pinch were tight enough to de
mand it. The 45.000 acres of seed 
now available would yield 1,500 tons 
next spring. This would cost 80 
cents a pound, as much as or more 
than synthetic rubber and three to 
four times the current price for 
tree rubber.

The most economical time to har-

Fligkl D
Will Be Examined

New enlistees of Flight D, llt ii 
squadron. Texas Defense Guard air
corps, will be given physical m 
nations tonight at the regular
week drill of all members of the
flight, to be held at 7 o'clock at the
high school 

At the meeting of the county
commissioners’ court Monday, the 
commission agreed to purchase uni
forms for the flight,. Captain 
Fletcher said today. The captain;
and Supply Sergeant Ed Myatt, 
were authorized to proceed with 
the purchase.

On tonight's drill program will be 
a discussion of last Sunday's drill
and patrol flights and rifle drill 
and guard duty, the latter in co
operation with Captain E. J. Dunl- 
gan, Jr., commanding officer of 
Company D, infantry, 14th batta
lion, Texas Defense Guard.

vest guayule Is at the end of four 
year's growth. The same 45,900 acres 
would give 21,300 tons in 1946, at 
a cost of 15 to 19 cents a pound— 
lower than the present tree rubber 
price.

Whjit About The 0Id Folks?
When they’re not so active anymore 
and spells of constipation annoy them 
with dizziness, heartburn, headaches, 
or torturing gas pains, get ADLERJKJL 
We have many letters from thankful 
users who are far past middle-age. 
Your druggist has ADLERIKA.
Richard’s Drug Co., Inc., Wilson’s Drag, 

_  and Cretney Drag Store

The Milk Bottle Cap l i  If n i l  V
- « a . « , ™ -  T h » ,  a ™  I l  Ü *  I f  A  X•  SEA LRIG H T*

NITARY SERVICE
A- 
Via,

That Assures
PURITY

NORTHEAST
DAIRY 

Phone 1472

2
 Suits or 

Plain Dres 
Cleaned,

Pressed
— You Moy Assort—

Thurs. -F r i . Only
We Coll For and Deliver

CLEAN ERS
307 W. Poster Phone 97

You'll Have More Money 
With Which to Buy 

Defense Stamps and Bonds 
U  You Trade at Anthony's

B ' Ä&jl

IÉS
*■'% is.fi

: W:
V «V*

•Sfrò-Vf”
W m sp fi/m See Out 

Window 
Displays

J ü
To Bring You This Sensational Price— C. R. Anthony 
Co. Had to Buy the M anufacturer's Entire Stock of

18,000 DRESSES
A L L  A R E  
BONAFIDE

1 9« - a 2 49
VALUES

ANOTHER EXAMPLE
o f what Anthony's are do
ing fo r  you— we’re ever on 
the alert — seeking better 
values — more fashion at 
lower prices. Watch your 
Anthony Store this year 
for the “Best Buys.”

DR. A. J. BLACK

n r A R H s h r e T ’ - * i L T I  
■ .

photographic  florals
GARDEN FLO RALS 
PR IN T FLO RALS 
BORDER PRIN TS 
HUGE PLA ID S 
TRO PIC A L DESIGNS 
SPLASH PRIN TS 
COIN  DOTS 
MONOTONES 
STRIPES
And Many, Matty 
More — Buy Now

H l o o k  P retty At Hom e"
Cotton house dresses pretty enough for company—practical to 
work in. There are button front tailored dresses—cute dirndl 
tyles— new long torso frocks—full skirted models— trimmed with 

applique, organdy ruffles, embroidery, buttons. Tremendous se
lections. Come down early. You ’ll want several.

Every Dress Color-fast...Shrunk
TH E M A TER IA LS
a PERCALES
• BROADCLOTHS
• POPLINS

SIZES  FOR ALL
« 12 to 18 
a 14 to 20 
•  38 to 44
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COMMON GROUND »
JS

TO W IN THE WAR
•I 

at
rannot have

p a *  world primeval, I  ftva  Um  l i f t  
Godl I  W ill accept nothin* which all 
c.iO&tcrpArt o f on the earn« Una».**— 

W A L T  W H ITM AN ,

fairly
tarlai

dependent Democratic newspaper, publishing the 
and impartially at a ll times and supportine In Ha edi- 
eolumna the principles which it believea to be right and 

aing thoae questions which it believea to be wrong, re 
leas o f party politica.

PLRDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—“I  pledge alle*i- 

■ M t ilfc a  Flag of the United States o f America 
•d to the Republic for which It stand* one 

tSoM Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for alL"

Two Pledges For Americans:
X FLEDGE myself to be a little thoughtful every 
day about the meaning o f freedom and how and 
why I  am a citizen of a republic o f free men and 
women, and how and why men and women tolled 
and |£>tigtit yesterday for my freedom today.

X PLEDGE myself to do a little thinking every 
day about the need o f discipline and how, in a 
time o f national danger i.iore than ever, my own 
rights as a citizen are tangled and Interwoven 
with the rights o f others and these rights always 
deserve a decent respect.

Keep The Liberty 
For W hich W e Fight

A free country always faces certain difficulties in 
time of war. Certain quick and temporarily effec
tive means of protecting the state and furthering 
the war effort are not open to it, simply because 
there is no sense in making freedom Itself the first 
sacrifice In a war for freedom.

In a totalitarian country where nobody has any 
rights anyway, it is a simple matter to arrest or 
shoot anybody who seems to someone in authority 
to be in the way. Free countries can’t operate that 
way. They are faced with the problem of preserv
ing their safety and winning a war, and at the same 
time leaving people just as much freedom as possible.

As the war effort grows more and more serious, it 
Is going to take all the brains and stamina we can 
muster to secure the safety of our people and govern
ment and at the same time leave them free. It  can 
be done, however, and It must be done.

Every proposal to curtail liberties, even temporarily, 
must be carefully examined, and not rushed through 
simply because it seems a quick solution to some 
problem. Attorney General Francis Biddle put the 
thing very well a few days after Pearl Harbor. He 
said: ‘

“ The enemy has attacked more than the soil of 
America. He has attacked our institutions, our free
doms, the principles on which this nation was found
ed and has grown to greatness. Every American 
must remember that the war we wage today is in 
defense o f these principles. It, therefore, behooves 
us to guard them most zealously at home.”

A  typical example is In an amendment to the 
Nationality Act already passed by the House, which 
contains *  .provision that the courts may revoke, 
without jury trial, the citizenship of naturalized 
citizens whose “utterances, writings, actions, or course 
o f conduct establishes that his political allegiance 
is to a foreign state of sovereignty."

A  citizen is a citizen, and all are equal before the 
law. That is a basic American principle. Yet here 
It is proposed to apply different standards to natur
alized citizens than those applying to native-born 
citizens. I t  creates a sort of “second-class citizen
ship.” Aside from doubt as to the constitutionality 
of such a law, is it wise thus to divide citizenship? 
Certainly any such proposal demands most careful 
consideration.

There will be many such propasáis, and when It 
can be shown that the safety of the government and 
the people can be proptected In no other way, some 
of them may be adopted. But they should not hp 
adopted hurriedly or without the fullest considera
tion of the long-range results. We may well keep 
In mind the words of the United States Supreme 
Court in the Milligan case after the Civil War:

“ The constitution of the United States is a law 
for rulers and people, equally In war and peace, and 
covers with the shield of Its protection all classes 
of men, at all times, and under all circumstances. 
No doctrine involving more pernicious consequences 
was ever invented by wit of man than that any of 
it« provisions can be suspended during any of the 
great exigencies o f government."

Advertising 'B lackout' Unwise
Still useful even in the face of reduced stocks of 

things to sell, advertising must hold its place among 
the activities of the Wise business man, believes 
Frof. F. A. Russell of the University of Illinois Col
lage of Commerce. There will be a buyers market 
after the war, he suggests, in place of the present 
seller’s market, and the business which has dropped 
out of the buyer's consciousness and lost touch with 
Its customers will be heavily handicapped. Many 
firms which thus lost contact during the first World 
War never were able to come back In the post-war 
am.

New products will be appearing. There are shifts 
in population and buying groups. Professor Russell 
points ou t Advertising still has an Important, even 
though a changed, task.

The Nations Press
CONFIDENCE IN  CHtfRCHtLI.

(CMeago Tribr e)

H ie  House o f Commons hut voted confidence 
a. i m ,  Minister Churchill 'rtth only one dls- 

vote. The motion was vhether there was 
1r  hi« majesty's ..overnment, which

IN F L A T IO N t D ICTATORSH IP* OR MORA 
CONSUMER TAXBBf

The people o f the United States will get one 
o f three things. There is no possible way Of 
avoiding all o f them.

The people have a choice of: (1 ) inflation; 
(2 ) more of a dictatorship, that is, more o f the 
government telling each man what he dare 
consume or (3 ) paying for the war as we go 
along by a tax on consumption.

Nothing can be consumed before It is pro
duced. A ll this war expense can be paid for as 
we proceed, if we will put a tax on consumption 
so that the consumption o f everything but the 
bare necessities would be retarded.

But because people believe it is easier to post
pone the discomforts of paying for our war as we 
go along, the public w ill not consent to a tax on 
consumption. Taxes, when they hit at the public 
the moment they are levied, are more disagree
able than those that can be postponed to some 
future date to pay. The average citizen prefers 
to believe that it w ill be easier to pay the taxes 
at some future date, little realizing that all he is 
accomplishing is adding to the poverty, suffering 
and misery that is sure to follow  such a course.

They think there is some way of evading com
plete loss of economic liberty by borrowing, by 
delaying the day o f reckoning.

W e use the euphonious term of rationing as 
a method of preventing inflation. But rationing 
is nothing but collectivism. And the more things 
we ration, the more we will realize that we have 
lost the use o f the talents and the ingenuity of 
the men who are able to serve humanity the most. 
Rationing takes management out of the hands 
o f the men who have demonstrated their ability 
to produce and turns it over to the politicians 
who ration, not with the idea o f reducing poverty 
and bringing about the law of equal freedom, 
but with the purpose o f perpetuating themselves 
in the power o f rationing, perpetuating) them
selves in their jobs.

To  be a rationer, is to be a dictator, no mat
ter by what name we call it. That is all Hitler, 
Stalin and Mussolini are doing. They are ration-* 
ing out what is produced. They have the right 
to distribute production rather than the man 
who produces it— as is done under free enter
prise, or to the degree that free enterprise is 
adopted.

Yes, we w ill either have more arbitrary sup
pression o f human rights, called rationing, in 
order to hide its disagreeable aspects, or we will 
have inflation that w ill rob the man who has 
credits, or we w ill increase consumer taxes and 
not ask our soldiers to win the war and help 
pay the bill a fter they have won the war.

A ll history is evidence that when the govern
ment is controlled by the majority, and a bribed 
majority as it is in our case, a combination of 
rationing and Inflation takes place. O f course, 
prices can be controlled. But not without com
plete loss o f freedom and making our state a 
collectivist state.

• • •
CONVICT THKttSRLVRS

Every Senator and Representative who voted 
for the law to give themselves pensions, convicted 
himself o f being unworthy o f the office.

When these men get 310,000 a year, plus a 
liberal mileage allowance on which they make 
a profit, and this country is struggling under the 
worst debt in our history, then to have these 
Congressmen say private enterprise must carry a 
bigger load in order to make it easier and more 
comfortable for them, they show they have no 
conception o f the true democratic principles. 
Every Senator and Representative who voted for 
this should be retired.

What we need more than anything else is an 
honest constituency that w ill permit honest 
leadership and remove those who do not realize 
that every dollar that goes to pay public officials 
must be subtracted from the rewards and wages 
of private workers.

I t  is disheartening to have a Congress, when 
we are at war with a foreign enemy, taking ad
vantage o f our emergency and passing a law
like this.

meant Churchill and a ll'th e  other ministers col
lectively. Commons could think of no other pos
sible leader. In order to keep Churchill, it had 
to keep all his colleagues in office. There was no 
alternative.

Many members undoubtedly felt that the vote 
thrust on them on these terms was a parlia
mentary device unworthy of the prime minister. 
The question was not lack o f confidence in him. 
The same could not be said for many of the men 
with whom he has surrounded himself. Certain 
of them have displayed no great capacity for 
meeting the tasks entrusted to them.

Commons, in evaluating the prime minister’s 
war leadership, must have noticed that, tho 
he has often committed strategic blunders, he 
has miraculously come this far with an increase 
and not a decrease of assets in the imperial 
ledger. He was first lord ’ o f the admiralty at 
the time o f the debacle in Norway. He inherited 
Dunkirk from his predecessor, but the third bat
tle of Libya, Greece, Crete, and Malaya are his 
to explain. And yet he has come out o f it all with 
an increase in territory for the empire.

Against the loss o f most o f Malaya he has to 
his credit Iraq, Iran, Eritrea, Italian Somaliland, 
and Cyrenaica. while Syria is held in joint occu
pation with the Free French. There are said to be 
more than 3 million well armed men sitting in 
the British Isles. Mr. Churchill has not yet ex
posed them to danger. His policy has been to 
hold on to all that Britain has and to seek out 
soft spots in enemy territory. Except in Malaya, 
the troops of Britain and the dominions have not 
been fighting on empire territory.

In casting up the credits and debits, one can 
see why commons fe lt Churchill was the only 
man the empire could follow. He has conserved 
what belonged to Britain, has added to it, and by 
circumstance or shrewd policy has attracted pow
erful allies. He has let the Russians take the 
shock of the Nazis and has allotted the United 
Stated the defense of the western Pacific.

The vote of confidence ca«t for Churchill auto
matically indorses his colleagues, altho that was 
hardly the desire of many and perhaps mo»t o f 
the members voting. Many citizens o f this coun
try will understand the feeling o f frustration 
among Britons. There has been widespread feel
ing here, too, that members o f our cabinet and 
others high in the government are not up to their 
jobs and should go. The President, however, for 
reasons o f blind loyalty or o f politics. Insists on 
keeping them on, as Churchill does his friends. 
The President, unlike the prime minister, cannot 
sustain his position with a record o f successes to 
counterbalance Peart Harbor, Guam, Wake, and 
the Philippines.

Neither Churchill’s nor the President's refusal 
to heed the public demand for a house cleaning 
has served to advance the prosecution of the war 
or the preservation o f national safety. Incom
petents at the top, to «  long tolerated, invite more 
Pearl Harbors and M ai ay as frdm subordinates 
ch urged with carrying out policy on the « a u k

Around
Hollywood

By PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD, Peb. 11—A  little 

blond movie siren who’s built along 
the fahlonable lines of anemia and 
malnutrition, took an hour’s leave 
from her studio the other after
noon to offer a pint of blood to 
the Red Cross. She came back pout
ing they not only had turned her 
down but had suggested that she 
herself needed a transfusion. “They 
claimed,”  she explained, “ that I  
haven’t got enough red corporals.”

The Red Cross blood bank Is 
doing very well In Hollywood, though, 
under the urglngs o f Chairman 
Cecil DeMllle. A t this writing more 
than 400 pints have been promised 
by Paramount employes, and other 
studios are responding almost as 
generously. Workmen and techni
cians are most often accepted as 
donors, but cuties usuaUy are found 
fit in spite of their diets.

The forthcoming intravenous in
fusion of glamor-serum into the 
army offers some Interesting spec
ulation: Will our soldiers grow tem
peramental on It and insist on win
ning battles single-handedly like 
Errol Flynn? Or will they go into 
action in weaving, dipping, stomp
ing Conga lines, night-club fashion? 
Will wonded men wake up In hospi
tals with cravings for champagne 
and caviar, or maybe with feeUngs 
of blood kinship with, say, Rosalind 
Russell or Qlaudette Colbert? What 
man, anyway, would want to feel 
like a mere brother to Carole Landis? 

• • •
All the available stunt men In 

Hollywood, nearly 200, are being 
trained In beach landings and other 
invasion maneuvers. I t ’s for movie 
warfare, though—in Republics “Make 
Way for the Commandos.”  . . .  As 
our armed forces grow, a definite 
shortage of young manpower is be
ing felt by the studios.

• • •
PLAN PATRIOTIC FILM

Several studios have been figur
ing on pictures dealing with the 
career of General Mac Arthur, but 
there’s a move afoot now to get 
together on a patriotic superdooper 
with government co-operation and 
with receipts earmarked exclusively 
for war aid. . . . Joan Crawford’s 
pulling no' profits from her new 
picture assignment. “He Kissed the 
Bride.”  Her entire $112,800 pay- 
check win be split between the Red 
Cross, Infantile Paralysis Fund, Mo
tion Picture Relief Fund and Navy 
Relief.

• • •
Orson Welles’ description of a 

certain actor: “He’s a Tenth Col
umnist—not only boring from with
in but Just as boring from without.” 
. . . Silly soliloquy by Will Fowler, 
son of Gene: “ I ’m not under the 
alcofluence of incohol, even though 
some thinkle peep I  am. I'm not 
so thunk as you drink, but I  fool 
so feelish I  don’t know who is me. 
The dunker I  sand here the longer 
I  get.”

• • •
CO-OP CARS

The movie companies are follow
ing the lead of the aircraft factor
ies in charting the residence loca
tions and working hours of all em
ployes and Issuing lists of the groups 
with the suggestion they get to
gether and work out arrangements 
for co-operative use o f automobiles 
in going between homes and jobs.

UsuaUy one person can pick up 
and take home from two to five 
other people, who share the ex
pense. It  adds up to a tremendous 
saving in tires and fuel, and the 
scheme weU might be adopted in 
all offices and plants.

Pusher-type airplanes are not 
used for military purposes because 
of the problem created in getting 
the crew out with parachutes in an

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
Eddie Cantor says: “A  lot of peo

ple are asking how come we’re 
not hearing o f any shortage of 

rubber in Japan. Practically ev
ery person in Japan wears rub

ber heels, and they had a lot of 
heels to start with.”

• • •
This is the wish of two LeFors 

boys. Jimmie Dale Twigg and 
Harold Sims, as expressed in a 

bit of rhyme: “There wiU be a 
gap in the Japs when Uncle Sam 

gives them a slap. Them dirty 
punks will look like skunks when 

Uncle gets through with his 
stunts.”  Jimmie’s brother, BUly, 

is with the armed forces in the 
thick of the fighting in the Pa

cific area.
• • *

The first regional candidate to vis
it this office was W. T. Link of 

Clarendon, candidate for chief 
justice of the Seventh Court of 

of CivU Appeals, Amarillo. Mr.
Link, well-known to Pampa 

lawyers, has practiced law in Clar
endon for more than 20 years.

_____ » _ * _ * _______  .
Mrs. R. L. Mounts’ favorite story 

concerns her grand-son, Bobijy, 
son of Noble Mounts, and her son 

Billy, University of Texas stu
dent. She says that when Billy 

was home Christmas he ad
dressed the folks in the living 

room, saying, “Well. I  think I ’ll 
go see my pig” (sailor’s term for a 

girl), and Bobby began yelping 
to go and see the “ little pigs.” 

Noble laughed so much at him 
he got weak. . . . BiUy, who works 

40 hours a week, or more, at the 
Bowen bus terminal in Austin and 

stUl makes pretty good grades 
at the University, saw his first 

movie the other night in five 
months, or since he has been in 

Austin. Billy, known popularly 
here as “Peavine,” is taking a pre- 

med course. In a recent letter, 
Billy described this interesting 

sidelight on college life, 1942: 
“ I  got o ff work the other night 

about midnight and was walk
ing home when I  noticed a huge 

fire and about a half-doeen fire 
trucks. I t  was an entire city 

block. There were about 300 col
lege kids out in their pajamas 

who had organized into groups 
with leaders and they were going 

thru different cheers with as 
much noise as any football game.

When the fire blazed up, or 
some one was hurt, they would 

cheer; when the firemen would 
put part of It out they would boo 

and hiss. They were yelling ‘our 
fire is red hot!’ and then follow 

it with singing ’smoke gets in 
my eyes.' One student was on top 

of a building and every time a 
new truck came in he would yell 

down to the crowd: ‘Reinforce
ments coming!’ and they would 

give him a hand. The firemen 
asked for some of the boys to go 

in the drug store and get a 
counter out. Thirty volunteered 

and went straight for the whis
key counter. Leaving the counter 

where It was. The entire block 
was gutted by fire.” . . . Kids live 

daringly nowadays, knowing 
that In the near future they may 

be catapulted Into the war, so 
one has to bear in mind that they 

too live under a strain, and one 
still agrafes with Jim Fitch that 

this generation of young people 
is the finest and the smartest 

America has ever had.

Direct military and 
dustrial construction In 1942 will be 
substantially larger than In 1941, 
according to the Department 
Commerce. _ ___________

Cigarettes are retailed in Great 
Britain in small paper bags without 
foil or cellophane wrappings, ac
cording to the Department of Com-

of

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
A tri-weekly motor coach service 

between Pampa and Clinton, to start 
Feb. IS, was announced by the San
ta Pe.

Five Years Ago Today
Jean Frost, singer who had com

pleted an engagement with Buddy 
Rogers' orchestra, was to sing over 
Radio Station KPDN with Gene 
Finkbeiner as accompanist.

Your Federal 
Income Tax
LOSSES ON
STOCK TRANSACTIONS

No gain or loss is recognized for 
income tax purposes as a result of 
the exchange of stock or securities 
In a corporation solely for stock or 
securities in another corporation in 
pursuance of a plan of reorganiza
tion to which both corporations are 
parties or as a result of the exchange 
of stock or securities in a corpora
tion solely for stock or securities 
in the same corporation in connec
tion with a recapitalization. Where 
money or other property is received 
along with such exchanges, taxable 
gain may result, but no loss is recog
nized.

The statute also prohibits the de
duction for any loss from the sale 
or other disposition of stock or se
curities where to taxpayer, within 
a period o f 30 days before or after 
the date of sale or other disposi
tion, acquires or enters into a con
tract or option to acquire substan
tially identical stock or securities. 
However, when the new substantial 
ly identical stock or securities are

Behind The
News In 
Washington

By PETER EDSON
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 —  The 

farm placement section of the Unit
ed States Employment Service is 
tackling the tough job of seeing 
that there is enough farm labor to 
plant and cultivate and harvest the 
1942 crops—the food and meat and 
dairy and poultry products that are 
to win the war.

This farm labor recruiting drive 
is important, for it ’s just as nec
essary that the farms producing food 
for the fighting forces be fully man
ned as it is to have those fighting 
forces themselves. Consequently, 
when the nine million additional men 
register for selective service on Peb. 
16, they will make an occupational 
reqlstration, too, providing a nation
wide Inventory of manpower. And 
among the hundred or more skills 
which will be listed are those of 
the more specialized agricultural 
trades such as dairy farming, trac
tor jockeying, farm machine operat
ing.

Authorities on the farm labor sit
uation don't foresee that farm labor 
will have to be “drafted” to take 
o ff the crops this year. There will 
be no resort to Hitlerian tactics 
of forced mass migrations—assign
ing whole communities to remote 
rural areas for conscript agricul
tural labor. Instead, an effort will 
be made to see that local resources 
of manpower and woman power and 
youth power are intelligently mar
shalled for each community’s farm 
job, and that the mobile migrant 
labor force is also intelligently mo
bilized and directed. ̂ Public spirit 
and local patriotism are to be re
lied on to handle this farm labor 
problem for 1942. Next year? No
body is making any predictions a- 
bout how things are going to be 
in 1943, or who's going to be doing 
what.
HERE’S THE PICTURE

The farm labor supply picture of 
the six million U. S. farms stacks 
up today approximately like this:

The Department o f Agriculture 
marketing service estimates the ag
ricultural labor force at around
8.600.000 men. made up of 6.900,- 
000 farm family workers and
1.700.000 hired hands. This isn't 
any accurate census, but a sampl
ing survey made by crop reporting 
agencies.

Figuring backward, the increased 
agricultural program for this year, 
providing for all the extra food 
needed to supply those allied na
tions which look to the United 
States for food supplies. Trill re
quire an estimated 300,000 man-years 
of farm labor to produce. This isn’t 
to be Interpreted as meaning that
300.000 more farm laborers are to 
be required.

Much of the labor going Into this 
Increased farm program is of a 
seasonal nature, requiring extra 
help at planting or harvesting or 
canning times. The Increased n-un- 
ber of part-time farm workers re
quired, therefore, may run as high 
as 800,000 or 600,000. Seeing that 
this additional farm labor force is 
on hand at the right time for each 
crop is the job of farm placement 
service.

U. 8. Employment Service, recent
ly federalized by presidential order, 
has approximately 1800 offices op
erating in 1180 of the 3000 counties 
of the United States. These are the 
full-time employment offices where 
farm placement service men keep 
an eye on the year-round farming 
operations. In addition there are 
some 3000 temporary or part-time 
farm employment agents who are 
moved from one location to another 
to recruit labor for seasonal de
mands. ■
VOLUNTEER SERVICES

In some states, there are volun-

O ffic e  C a l . * .
» .

Affable W aiter—How did you 
find thal steak, sir?

Guest—Oh quite accidentally. I  
moved a piece of potato and 
there it was, underneath.

sold, in determining the gain or 
loss their bases shall be increased 
or decreased, as the case may be, 
by the difference between the price 
at which the new stock or securities 
were acquired and the price at 
which the old stock or securities 
were sold.

A  Negro met an acquaintance 
of his, also colored, on the street 
one day and was surprised to 
see that his friend had on a new 
suit, new hat, new shoes and 
other evidences of prosperity.

SambA— Hey, boy. how come 
you dresSed up this way? Is you 
got a job?

Henry—I ’se got somethin bet- 
tern any job. I ’se got a profes
sion.

Sambo—What is it ?
Henry—I ’se a orator.
Sambo— What’s a orator.
Henry—Don’t you know? Well, 

I ’ll tell you what a orator is.
I f  you was to walk up to a 
ordinary nigger and ask him how 
much was two and two, he'd say 
“ four”, but i f  you was to ask 
one o f us orators how much was 
two and two, he'd say, “when In 
de cou'se of human events it be
comes necessary to take de num
eral of de second denomination 
and add It to de Agger two, I  
says unto you and I  says it with
out fear of successful contradic
tion. dat the result w ill invari’bly 
be four. Dat’s a orator.

Child— What Is alimony, moth-
er? ,

Mother—It ’s a married mani
cash-surrender value, dear.

W HETHER WE L IK E  IT  OR .
NOT A LL  O f  US HAVE TO
LIVE W ITH  THE PERSON WE
M AKE OF OURSELVES.

Ruth—How do ghosts get into
haunted houses?

Ralph—I dunno, unless they use
Skeleton keys.

teer employment offices set up, man
ned by public spirited citizens — 
county agents, farmers’ storekeepers, 
co-op managers, filling station op
erators or AAA committees. Any 
transients or unemployed coming 
into contact with these volunteers 
are approached and urged to take 
farm jobs to help harvest the crop.

On top oi that are the mobile 
employment offices which in the 
farm belts are set up at Important 
highway Intersections. Migrants 
coming to these crossroad employ
ment offices—usually nothing more 
elaborate than one or two men in 
a car or a tent, with a sign stuck 
up to identify them—are directed 
to farms where there is work.

This, in brief, is the recruiting 
service which the farm placement 
section of the U. S. Employment 
Service now sets In motion to pro
vide the extra labor necessary to 
take off the 1942 crops—to win the 
war with food, if you follow Depart
ment of Agriculture’s slogan, “Food 
Will Win the War.”
WASHINGTON FARM 
LABOR NEWS

Five main factors are tending to 
reduce available farm labor supply: 
the drain by war industries, army 
enlistments and selective service, 
higher wages of urban employment, 
undirected movement of migrant 
farm labor, and the greater labor 
demand of the expanded national 
agricultural program. . . .  TP over
come those factors, many untapped 
labor supply areas such as the 
mountain areas will have to be In
vaded by additional farm employ
ment offices. . . •. High school and 
college students, women by the 
thousands, may have to be round
ed up at harvest time to help take 
o ff the crops. . . . Farmers are be
ing asked by U. S. Employment 
Service to list their labor require
ments early and give dates so mi
grant labor forces can be moved 
on to later crops. . . .  No real farm 
labor shortage is Indicated yet, but 
farm owners may have to compete 
with industrial wage levels. . . . 
Every effort will be made to meet 
farm labor requirements without 
importing labor gangs from Mexico 
as was done In last war.

Ford Says Its W ar Work Outpaced
U. S. Planning BY DOUGLAS D. M ARTIN

(Detroit Free

Charges made by the Senate’s 
Truman Committee that the auto
motive industry has sabotaged 
the Government’s defense pro
gram for selfish reasons drew an 
answer from the Ford Motor Co. 
Friday that in so far as that 
company is concerned it has been 
weeks ahead of the Government 
in defense dealings.

Charles E. Sorenson, vice pres
ident of the company, in the 
presence of Henry Ford and Har
ry H. Bennett, sketched the 
course of the efforts which Ford 
has made to anticipate the Gov
ernment’s wishes and to speed 
the productipn of war materials.
Blanket Charge Called Absurd
“Blanket charges of this de

cryption, indicting a whole indus
try, are just as absurd as blan
ket indictments of a whole peo
ple,”  said Sorensen.

“ L t’s take a look at the rec
ord.

“ In October of 1940 the Gov
ernment was proceeding on the 
theory that all the automobile 
factories could do to speed the 
production of planes was to make 
parts for the airplane manufac
turers.

“William Knudsen came out 
here from Washington and ask
ed us what we could do to help. 
We told him and he was greatly 
pleased.

Foretold Production Cut
“ A  month later we saw him 

again. By that time he was of 
the opinion that we would be 
asked to enter upon a  greatly

the information that the produc
tion of cars might be greatly 
cut in 1942.

“Then along in February of 
the next year Mr. Edsel Ford and 
I  went west at the request of the 
Army to look over a bomber with 
the idea of determining whether 
we could produce such planes in 
quantities. We said we could, and 
that we would work out plans. 
The Army wanted such planes 
produced in a special plant and 
we designed one.

Planning Got OK
“ Sixty days later we were told 

that the planning was satisfac- 
factory and that we would un
questionably be called on to do 
the job.

“Without a dollar of money, 
without so much as a telegram 
telling us to go ahead, we made 
a start on Willow Run. We had 
our plans completed—all at the 
expense o f the Ford company— 
before the order came through.

“ I t  costs millions to do the Job 
we did there and the job we 
did in getting a building ready 
and Installing machinery for the 
Pratt-Whitney motors —  but we 
did i t  And instead of wasting 
time we have advanced by 
months the day on which we will 
be producing planes in great 
quantities. I f  that's failure to 
cooperate we don’t know what 
the word means.

Restriction* on War Orders 
‘Apparently,”  Sorensen contin- 
<L “nobody now 

that when this beg

many restrictions on war orders. 
The Lend-Lease act, which speed
ed up the letting of contracts, 
wasn’t bom in a day. I t  wasn’t 
even in the picture when we 
started work.

“We don't know anything about 
the dollar-a-year-men problem. 
We haven’t any in Washington. 
But looking at the whole picture 
I  think the automotive industry 
has done a great job.’*

The Government rules which 
have resulted in laying off thou
sands of workmen while auto 
plants are transformed into ar
senals might, in the estimation 
of the Ford spokesman, have 
been avoided.

Planned Painless Transfer 
“We don't think this dislocation 

of labor was necessary,” . Soren
sen said. “We laid out a plan, 
on which heads of labor agreed 
with us, that would have made 
the transfer a painless one.

“But the point is that we have 
been ahead of the Government’s 
requests in every case. They 
haven’t waited on us. We have 
carried the ball a i far as we 
dared without orders and the 
record will show I t  

“These things are facts. W e 
know it and so do the responsible 
people in Washington. That's 
why, so far as the Ford com
pany Is concerned, we don’t feel 
that we need to bother with a 
defense against such ch 
the ones whipped up hy the 
ate committee.

"W e ll stand on
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LAKEVIEW NAMED CHAMPS AFTER MCLEAN FORFEITS GAMES

J  V

Dwight, Lee 
Ineligible In 
Rule Mixup

The LeFors Pirates and the 
Lakeview Eagles will battle to 
see which team will wear the bas
ketball crown of District 3A. The 
playoff was to have been between 
the Pirates and their old rivals, 
the McLean Tigers, but word was 
received yesterday that McLean, 
■poo learning that they had two 
ineligible players, had forfeited 
all games played and that Lake- 
view had been named to represent 
the sooth half of the district.
Tonight the Pirates will go to 

Lakevlew for the first game of a 
best two-out-of-three game series.

LeFors Coach Resigns To 
Accept Winters Position

Francis Smith, colorful head coach 
of the LeFors Pirates for the past 
eight years, will leave within the 
next two weeks for Winters where 
he has accepted a position as head 
coach of both football and basket
ball. A successor at LeFors has not 
been named.

Coach Smith will not be a strang
er at Winters. He was born there 
and attended school there. Winters 
High school has an enrollment of 
326 this year and is in Class A 
competition with Ballinger, Brady, 
Coleman, Bangs, Santa Ana, and 
other schools in that territory.

The Winters foo ball team finish
ed third in the 1941 conference race 
behind Ballinger and Brady. Bal
linger went on to win the regional 
championship by defeating Brown
field, which goes Class AA this year, 
playing In District 1AA.

Coach Smith will call for spring 
football practice at Winters imme
diately after the close of the bas
ketball season. Forty-five boys were 
out for spring training last season. 
Coach Smith knows he has 12 or 
15 lettermen returning.

During his stay in LeFors, Coach 
Smith has developed many out
standing teams. He won both A 
and B football championships and 
was undefeated last season only to 
be found ineligible. His basketball 
teams took several county cham
pionships.

His basketball team this season 
has won the north half district 
championship and will meet Lake- 
view for district honors.

Mrs. Smith, the former Harriet 
Hunkapillar of Pampa, will accom
pany her husband-coach to Win
ters.

Tomorrow night the teams 
In LeFors, beginning'at 7:3 
I f  a third game is necessa 
be played Friday night at a loca
tion to be agreed upon.

The “McLean incident” is a case 
o f history reepating itself in Dis
trict 3A. Last fall the LeFors P i
rates went through the football sea
son undefeated only to find out 
that they had been playing an in
eligible man. LeFors forfeited and 
McLean was named champion. The 
McLean Tigers went through the 
basketball race with only one loss 
and was champion of the south half 
o f their district when they learned 
that they were playing two ineligi
ble men. McLean Immediately for
feited all games and Lakevlew, the 
only team to defeat them, 
named champion.

A  mixup in league rules is re
ported to have cost McLean a crack 
at the Pirates. Coach Varrel Man- 
ney told the district committee. He 
checked the eligibility of all boys 
under the Class A football rules and 
found everyone eligible. Later he 
learned that basketball was sup
posed to be played under Class AA 
rules. In Class A football, thi 
limit was 19 years with the 
semester rule in effect. In 
AA  athletics, the age limit 
years with no semester rule 
feet. So that made John 
Lee and Bob Dwight ineligible for 
basketball.

Upon learning that two of his 
boys were ineligible, Coach Manney 
immediately Informed the district 
chairman that he was forfeiting all 
games and that a new champion 
should be named. Lakevlew, with 
the next best record, was selected 
to meet LeFors.

Both LeFors and McLean upon 
learning that they were playing in
eligible boys showed excellent 
sportsmanship in voluntarily with- 
drawng from competition without 
necessity of calling a district meet
ing. It  was a tough blow to both 
schools but the boys took it stand
ing up. McLean is still practicing 
basketball and games will be sche
duled with Pampa and Borger, 
Coach Manney said.

i ___

Lakevieiv Will Play In 
LeFors Tomorrow Night

Ronel’s of Pampa won two out of 
three games from B & B Cafe of 
Borger in the Borger Dustbowlers 
league Monday night, giving away 
39 points per game handicap.

B A B  Cafe
Bunton ............ 135 145 148 428
Beckley ............ 116 102 129 347
Blind ...............  107 107 107 321
Forney .............  91 112 112 315
Lacy ................. 151 130 111 392
Handicap ........  30 30 30 90

Totals .........6 3 0  626 837 1893
Ronel’s

Luedders ..........  127 154 126 407
Voss ................. 126 176 125 127
Beagle .............  124 116 145 385
Walstad ............ 139 146 133 418
Wells ...............  100 114 131 345

Totals ..............616 706 660 1982

Fifty-two foreign sources helped 
fill Christmas stockings in U. S. in 
1939; by January of this year for
eign sources had been reduced to 
30, and by September, 1941, only 
eight foreign countries remained 
on the list. ____________

Large numbers of skiers from 
U. S. go to Banff, Jasper and Mount 
Revelstoke National Parks in Can
ada since the war closed European 
ski grounds to Americans.

É&NIUNDu I
INSURANCE;
[a g e n c y  I

ABOVE IS JACK LAMB, noted 
sports expert and outdoor pho
tographer, holding a 10-pound 
rainbow trout caught in Alaska. 
The people of the Panhandle 
will get another opportunity to 
see Lamb's marvelous portrayal 
of Alaska big game hunting and 
trout fishing when he appears 
in Pampa Junior High school 
auditorium Friday at 7:30 p. m. 
in a free showing of these sen
sational technicolor movies. This 
show drew 15,000 people in two 
days last November in Amarillo 
and thousands were turned 
away. Through the efforts of 
Lamb's long-time friend. R. B.

Saxe, the noted sportsman was 
induced to bring the pictures 
here for a special and conclud
ing event at the American Pe
troleum Institute meeting. This 
will be Lamb’s last personal ap
pearance in Texas during 1942. 
From here the show goes direct 
to Florida. Due to the tremen
dous crowds that come to Lamb’s 
shows, the doors will be open 
one hour early. There is no 
obligation. Admission is entirely 
free. Lamb is sponsored by Gulf 
Oil corporation, who produces 
these shows for the entertain
ment and education of the 
American public.

The LeFors Pirates and the Lake- 
view Eagles will meet in the LeFors 
high school gymnasium tomorrow 
night at 7:30 o'clock in the second 
game of a playoff series to decide 
a basketball champion in District 
3A. The first game will be played 
tonight in Lakevlew.

Although the two teams have nev- 
met in conference play, they 

have exchanged shots in tourna
ment competition with Lakevlew 
winning both games, one by a two- 
point margin and the other by 
12 points, which gives Lakeview a 
definite edge on paper.

Coach Francis Smith will send his 
five iron men—Bowman, Cole, Old
ham, Hamrick, and Clemmons—into 
the game both nights. Coach Mc- 
Knight of Lakeview also has five 
stalwarts but he had the edge in re
serve strength.

Both times Lakeview downed the 
Pirates it was on a Saturday.morn- 
ing, jinx day for the Pirates. Only 
once in tournament competition has 
a LeFors team won a Saturday 

game and that time they 
in the final game of the 

tournament.
Coach Smith and his Pirates be- 

they can clip the Eagles' wings 
ey get them at night.

Golden Gloves 
Tournament To 
Open Tonight

FORT WORTH. Feb. 11 </P) —
Youthful boxing legions of Texas 
thronged Fort Worth today eagerly 
awaiting the start of the Sixth An
nual Texas Golden Gloves tourna
ment tonight.

The competitors come from 22 dis
tricts. The tournament will last five 
days.

The first night’s battling will be 
among teams from Abilene, Brown- 
wood, Denison, Mexla. Olney, Tem
ple, Wichita Falls, and Camp Wol
ters.

Among army etmps and flying 
fields with competitors are Camp 
Barkeley. Sheppard Field, Fort Bliss, 
Fort Brown, Goodfellow Field, El
lington Field, Port Sam Houston, 
Randolph Field, Camp Bowie, and 
Camp Wolters.

Three promising heavyweight 
bouts top tonight’s card. Bob 
Threet of Lovell, Wyo.. representing 
Sheppard Field and Wichita Falls, 
meets Darrel Harris of Denison; 
James O. Phillips, Camp Bowie and 
Brownwood champion from Fort 
Worth, meets Eddy Razek of Cin-, 
cinnati. Camp Wolters winner; 
John Robertson, Camp Barkeley | 
and Abilene champion from Tulsa, 
meets Gilbert Stromqulst, Austin. I

Dodgers Gel 
Arky Vaughan 
In Big Deal

By JOHN WILDS
MIAMI. Fla., Feb. 11. (A P I— 

Playing third base holds no terrors 
for Arky Vaughan, Pittsburgh's 10- 
year shortstop sent to Brooklyn in 
one of the biggest baseball deals of 
the winter.

And if national league batters 
think they can worry Vaughan by 
laying down a barrage of bunts, 
the quiet-spoken Californian is 
ready with a challenge:

" I  Just hope they’ll try it.”
Cookie Lavagetto, who held down 

third for the Dodgers until he went 
into the navy, recently expressed 
fear that Vaughan would have 
trouble with bunts because he said 
the latter must straighten up be
fore he can throto.

“ I  think third base is a lot eas
ier than shortstop.” was Vaughan’s 
comment..

"At first it’ll be strange, but it 
won’t be long before I ’ll get set and 
get used to it.

“ I  played third my first year in 
professional baseball—with Wichita 
in the Western league.”

He was moved to short when he 
went to Pittsburgh the very next 
year. President Larry MacPhail, 
however, apparently a c q u i r e d  
Vaughan for third base since his 
Brooklyn infield seems set else
where.

Vaughan joined the group here 
for the annual baseball players golf 
tournament, starting today, but he 
came to watch and not to play.

Here's How 
Wolfe City 
Won Tide

VAN ALSTYNE, Feb. 11 (A*) —
Wolfe City won the district school
boy basketball championship.

It  sounds very simple, but actu
ally it’s about the most involved 
deal that’s hit East Texas all these 
years.

Up for its last game—with Wolfe 
City—Leonard needed to win for the 
title. Wolfe City had a chance to 
share the title with Commerce.

But that last game was an 8-8 
deadlock. A three - minute over
time period settled nothing. An
other sudden death overtime period 
was agreed on. After a five- 
mfnute deadlock Wolfe City left 
the floor after a player argument.

The team relented and agreed to 
play later. But Leonard severed 
athletic relations.

Commerce claimed the title by a 
forfeit. The district committee then 
discovered Commerce hadn’t paid 
its dues. Neither had Cooper, the 
fourth contender.

So the committee awarded the 
tied game to Leonard and a for
feit to Wolfe City because Leonard 
wouldn't play it over.

So folks, meet the champs—Wolfe 
City.

The first state highway depart
ment was established in New Jer
sey in 1891; previous to that local 
communities had carried the burden 
of road costs.

The annual production of crude 
petroleum now under Japanese con
trol in the Far East Ls equal only 
to about a day’s production in the 
United States.

Uruguay is the smallest republic 
in South America, with an area of 
only 72.153 square miles.

Tech To Have Advantage 
In Speed Over Buffaloes

CANYON, Feb. 11—After nearly 
a decade of aloofness since athle
tic relations were severed, West 
Texas State and Texas Tech will 
tangle on the court here Thurs
day evening under the banner of 
the Border Intercollegiate Con
ference.
What has happened hitherto this 

season may be forgotten when these 
natural rivals clash. True, the Buffs 
are leading the Border conference 
cage race and Tech is just one game 
behind, but it would be a bitter 
contest under any set-up.

Coach Berl Buffman scouted the 
locals here Friday and Coach A1

Baggett had a look at Tech Satur
day—both clubs defeating the Har- 
din-Slmmons Cowboys with ease.
Tech will have a small advantage 
in speed and the Buffaloes in height, 
but the popular idea that the locals 
should win by a substantial margin 
has no basis in fact. The Raiders 
have seven letter men and they 
ate from the same region as the 
Buffs.

The game will be nerve shatter
ing for players, officials, and fans 
because of the extraordinary in
terest in this renewal of athletic 
relations. While the Buffaloes had 
a taste of mob reactions in their

recent appearance In Mmilun 
Square Garden, the 2500 fans who 
will crowd into Buffalo Burton 
Gymnasium here Thursday night 
will be far more capable of com
municating their feelings to the 
players.

Both clubs have weathered sem
ester examinations and should be 
ready for the fireworks.

A small number of reserved seats 
have been placed on sale at Maxor 
Drug in Amarillo. But some fans 
must be disappointed because the 
gymnasium is not adequate for a 
game of such intense popular in
terest.

Borgans Meet Tonight To 
Decide Future Of Team

By HARRY HOARE
Baseball fans of Borger, Phillips, 

and Hutchinson county will meet 
tonight in Borger to decide wheth
er or not Borger will have a base
ball team in the West Texas-New 
Mexico Baseball league this sum
mer.

Stockholders, in session last week 
agreed that if Borger is to have 
baseball this summer they would 
need the aid and assistance of ev
ery merchant and citizen in the 
county.

Speaking on behalf of the Gasser 
stockholders, George Finger and 
Bob Takewell said that stockholders 
were divided in their opinions. Some 
want the team and others don’t. 
So it was decided to turn the mat
ter over to the citizens of the 
county.

The Gassers were league cham
pions in 1940 and runners-up last 
season. The franchise Ls owned by 
a group of business and professional 
men.

There is also danger that th e  
league may disband. It  is known 
that the Lamesa, Big Spring, and 
Pampa franchises are for sale. Each 
city wants to hold its franchise .but 
the support of each community 
must be secured to Insure continu
ance. *

These afe questionable times in 
the baseball world. Questions fac
ing owners are many. Will fans sup
port the teams? With War Time in 
effect should games be twilight, 
night, or “half and half” ? With 
the shortage of rubber will fans 
go to games? With drilling in the 
oil field curtailed, will there be 
enough fans to lick the umpire? 
All those and other questions are 
going through the minds of fran
chise owners.

I t ’s going to take an expression 
of fans and supporters right away 
to determine whether baseball will 
live or die here and in other cities.

Bees keep warm in the winter 
by huddling in clusters. They con
stantly work their way from the 
outside of the cluster to the in
side, and back again. The exercise 
keeps them warm. The temperature 
at the center of the cluster always 
is about 98 degrees.

During the last fiscal year 20 kid
napping cases occurred and all were 
solved by the FBI.

Three Movie Stars To Draw 
Record Crowds At Dallas

DALLAS, Feb. 11 (A>>—Three of 
moviedom’s ambassadors combine 
forces with 13 of golfdom's mighty 
today in the interest of the Red 
Cross.

Two former National Open cham
pions, golf's top money winner and 
various champions from among the 
amateurs are enough to get a crowd
out.

But adding Bob Hope, the film 
comedian; Bing Crosby, the screen 
singer, and Johnny Weissmuller, the 
movies' Tarzan, insured the largest 
gallery ever to see a golfing exhibi
tion in Dallas.

There were prospects of from 
4.000 to 6,000 being on hand when 
four foursomes start firing at 2 
p. m. (C8T).

Pour top professionals headed the 
golfing brigade. They were Byron 
Nelson, Ben-Hogan, Lawson Little, 
and Jimmy Demaret.

Five amateurs also were on hancT. 
They were: Johnny Dawson of Chi
cago. Howard Creel of Houston, 
Jack Munger of Dallas, Jack Tinnln 
of Houston and David Goldman of 
Dallas.

There were four women players; 
Louise Suggs of Lithia Springs, Ga.; 
Mrs. Aniela Goldthwaite of Fort

Worth, Mrs. Merryl Isral of New 
Orleans, and Mrs. Dan Chandler
of Dallas.

The matches, to be 18 holes each, 
will be at Brook Hollow golf club.

Crosby and Hope will go from 
here to Houston and San Antonio 
for exhibitions Thursday and Fri
day, the proceeds also to go to the 
Red Cross.

The area of the Dutch East 
dies is about one quarter of 
area of continental United

Lt. Col Francis 
U. S. Marines was 
tor to loop the loop in a 
He accomplished this feat

Approximately 70 per cent of the 
country’s output of rayon yam in 
1941 is estimated to have been made
in the south.

INCOME TA X  
INFORMATION AND  

SERVICE
G. D. SHOWN

1019 Christine St. Phone 1282

M. P. DOWNS Will
Invest your money and give you greater 
returns. Safe Investments, First Mort-
HKC8.

INQUIRE TODAY!

M. P. DOWNS, Agency
INVESTOR 

Phone 1264 or 336

AT EASE, MEN, sod «manly, in this 
Military Uptown with iti fine, supple 
calfskin uppers toned a rich military 
an! Deserves a General's taring for 

and comfort... but, luckily, k't 
a "buck-private” in price! A IL  

Leather make keeps the 
‘ ‘ just-bought’’ look for *  _  qq 
the long "duration”  of *  M  ‘ 
in smart life ................  W

JONES - ROBERTS
SHOE STORE

_____

Fred Corcoran Would Designate 
Top Flight Golfers By Numbers

By ROBERT MYERS
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 11. CAP)— 

Bobby Jones would get No. 13, Sam 
Snead could lay undisputed claim 
to No. 8, and Walter Hagen has a 
right to lead the roll—with No. one.

These might be the figures as
signed If the professional golfers 
association numbers players In 
tournaments for the benefit of 
spectators.

President Ed Dudley and Manag
er Fred Corcoran are dallying with 
the idea. Corcoran, an astute gen
tleman in golf history, explained: 
"By their numbers ye shall know 
and remember them.’’

Mr. Corcoran has the floor, but 
maybe you can add to the list:

13—The number of national 
championships captured by Bob 
Jones.

8—Sneed took that many shots 
to blow himself out of the national 
open on the last hole at Philadel
phia in 1939. He insured his claim 
to the figure by repeating In the 
recent $10,000 Los Angeles open.

2—Gene sarazen, for his double 
eagle In the masters In 1935 when 
he needed It mosb-and Craig Wood 
needed it least.

N O T I C E
CHARGE H  BUS SCHEDULE

Effective Feb. I I,  1942

Bui Formerly Leaving Pompa At 6:30 A. M. 
For Children Will Now Leove At 8 A. M.

FOR INFORMATION C A LL 871

42—Byron Nelson. It's the dis
tance of a missed putt which cost 
him the P. G. A. title last year.

7—Johnny Revolta accumulated 
this number of putts In the Ashe
ville, N. C., open In 1940. He’d 
like to trade lt for a deuce.

5— Jimmy Hines, for the number 
of youngsters in the Hines family. 
It also is a P. G. A. record.

66—Could be jointly claimed by 
Sarazen. Jimmy Thompson, Hagen, 
Clayton Heafner. Tom Creavy and 
Johnny Goodman. It ’s the lowest 
score for one round ever shot In 
the U. S. open.

281—Ralph Ouldahl’s all-time low 
score in the national open.

1913—Francis Oulmet. That’s the 
year he halted the march of the 
British by defeating Harry Vardon 
and Ted Ray In an historic upset 
playoff for the U. S. open title at 
Brookline, Mass.

264—Craig Wood’s world record 
for 72 holes.

6— Handsome Jimmy Demaret’s 
feat by winning six out of nine 
tournaments a couple of years ago.

62—Lawson Little’s fifth wedding 
anniversary present to his wife In 
the Texas ope» last year, a record 
for P. G. A. sponsored tournaments.

56—The uninterrupted streak of 
tournaments which paid dividends 
to Ben Hogan.

58 The round Chandler Harper 
shot at his home Portsmouth, Va., 
course. '  •

64—Lloyd Mangrum’s r e c o r d
breaker round In the 1940 masters.

One—Two U. S. opens, four Brit
ish opens and five P. G. A. champ
ionships add up to No. 1 for Walter 
Hagen. -v

"There is only one Hagen,” con
cluded Mr. Corcoran.

GOOD LIGHTING 
DOES T H IS

TO HIS

PAM PA BUS TERMINAL The early Romans were success
ful prabtltioners of boneaetttnf.

V

Does your child drouse over his his
tory lesson . . . .  say it's dull and un
interesting? Try giving plenty of good 
lighting and see what a difference it 
makes. For good lighting makes it 
easier for your child to read. It mini
mizes the danger of eyestrain, head
aches and fatigue.

Innumerable tests have shown that 
school children make faster progress 
in their studies 6nd that there are 
fewer failures when they study in 
rooms that are excellently lighted.

Try putting a 100 watt bulb in his study 
lamp tonight. An ideal lamp for your 
child's homework or for your own 
reading or sewing, is an I.E.S. Better 
Sight Lamp . . . .  the first lamp 
scientifically designed for better see
ing See these I. E. S. lamps at your 
dealers. Select a better lamp from his 
large supply. Remember eyesight is 
priceless, light is cheap.



YVEDNfPanhandle Chooses 
DAB Contesi EntryTHE BARGAIN COUNTER EVERY RAY IN THE W E E K -U S E  IT ! Notes Anniversary

Special To The NEW S
PANHANDLE, Feb. 11 — In ob

servance of Founders day, the pub
lic speaking pupils of Mrs Sam 
Patterson presented an acrostic be
fore the Panhandle Parent- Teacher 
association Thursday.

F was presented by Spicer Oripp

Th« Voice Of

Special To The NEWS
PANHANDLE. Feb 11. — In the 

annual Daughters of the American 
Revolution contest both the .senior 
class and the faculty of Panhundle 
High school selected Marie Dur- 
rett as the representative girl of 
the school. Mary Ruth' Evans and 
Norma Jeanne Franklin ranked 
second and third.

Marie's name will be sent to the 
deputy state superintendent of this 
district where one name is drawn 
out and sent to the state superin
tendent of education.

At Austin a name will be drawn 
irom the 19 districts of the state, 
and this girl will receive a free 
trip to Washington, D. C.

The qualifications for the selec
tion are dependability, •ervice, 
leadership, patriotism, and scholar
ship.

[ '  U t ' *v ALCAPP •VKDNKKOAY AKTERJiOOt«
4:89 Melody Parade.
6 :30 The Trading Pont.
6:35- Musical Interlude,
6:46 New» with Bill Bruwoe Bit
6 :0 « -10-3-4 Ranch.
(i: 16 Hillbilly Harmouies.
6:30- Monitor V iew « the New*.
6:46— Ken Bennett— Studio.
7:00 Lasy Aces.
7:16— Mailman’«  AlkRequeat Hour. 
8:00- Sons o f die Pioneers.
8:15—Harlem Hlppudrohta.
8 :30— J e ff Guthrie— Studio.
8:46— lade of Paradise.
9 :00— They Too Liked Mimic.
9:30— Best Bauds tm The Lund 
9:46—Front Page Drama.

10:00— Goodnight.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FOR S ALK — 1987 Chevrolet winch truck 
and duo-wheel trailer, snatch block, chains, 
boomers, gin poles and etc. Priced at $490. 
914 K. Frederick. Phone 2192-J.

TW O VACANCIES at M arn e 's  place No. 
2. Everything private and modern, good 
furniture. You should see the one at 
Francis, plenty o f room, well arranged. 
Phone 1083 fer one at Francis St. and
Ph. 2387 at Browning SL N o. 2._________
FOR REN T—3 rooms with garage. Close 
in. Couple preferred. Bills paid. Ph. 2406, 
evenings Ph. 1276-W.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished apart
ment. Bills paid. 306 Sunset Drive. Ph.
1440.____________________________
FOR REN T—8 room furnished duplex. 
Electric refrigeration, bath, modern, with 
garage. 628 S. Ballard, >20.00 per mo. 
FOR REN T—3 room furnished apartment. 
615 East Kingsmlll. Ph. 176. Couple only.

65— Repairing-Service as the foundation of the Parent- 
Teacher organization. He gave the 
history of organization from its be
ginning as a mothers' club In Wash
ington, D. C„ 45 years ago.

O as the objects of the P.-T. A. 
was given by Lola Sue Calliham. 
She listed the objects set forth by 

and emphasized

Another Service
We have installed a complete 
body shop and we are now 
capable of giving you the best 
body and fender repair service. 
Remember you can use our 
budget pay plan to pay for re
pairs to vour car. Come in for 
FREE inspection We have 
several late model used cars 
that are in A -l condition.

Lewis-Coffey Pontiac Co.
Complete line of Skelly Products
220 N. Somerville Phone 365
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s o f c P A j C d 1
have been charged PROV IDLD 
paid on or before the discount 
U on your statement. Cash 
>mpany out-of-town order», 
t size o f any one adv. is 8 lines.

POST OFFi
the first group, 
that the objects as changed through
out the years ltave always put 
child welfare first.

U was listed as understanding by 
Lola Sue Calliham. Understanding 
of the objects of the organization, 
and understanding between na
tional, state, and local organizations 
have contributed greatly to the suc
cess of the P.-T. A.

N was presented as needs by Mary 
The concern of the

THURSDAY
7 :« «— Muntiti Ciudi.
7: SO- M im i  Uw N «w »—Studio. 
7 :3.— Musical Interlude.
7 :4S— Checkerboard Time.
8 :00—Stringing Along.
8:15—Musical Cloak.
8:46— Vocal Roundup.

fur niched modernFOR REN T— 2 
apartment. B ill. 
ST1-W. Close In
FOR RENT Nicely furnished apartment, 
electric refrigeration and Maytag waahar.
SOd South Ballard. __________
FOH REN T Three roam modern clean, 
furnished apartment, Electrolux. Bills 
paid. Couple only. See Owl lira s  Store.
»1 «  S. Cuylcr._______________________________
C LE A N  apartments and cottages. Furn
ished. B ilk  paid. A bo  nice uuiet sleeping

tbMnenta mailed on payment of a 16c 
forwarding fee. No information pertain
ing to ‘Blind Ads" will be given. Each 
line o f agate capital» used counts as owe 
sad one-half lines. Each line o f white 
■pace tnsd count- aa one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu
ance orders must reach this office by 14 
a. m. in order to he effective in the 
same week day issue or by 6:0* p. at. 
Saturday for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher and newspaper 
fo r  any error in any advertIsefnrnt Is 
limited to root o f apace occupied by such 
error. Errors not the fault o f the adver
tiser which clearly lessen the valoe o f 
the advertisement will be rectified by re- 
publication without extra charge but The 
Pant pa News w ill be responsible for only 
the first Incorrect insertion o f an adver-

Fori Knox Private 
Emulates Lincoln

» : « — What's Doing Around F i - g a »
9:30—Dance Tempo.
9 :46- New« Bulletin— Studio.

10:00—Woman’s Page of the A ir.
10 JO—Tha Trading Poet 
10:8$— Interlude.
10 i lF - g fWs ■ Studio.
11:0£—Sweet or 8wing.
11 :i$-—Novelty In Swing.
11:88— L ig h t 'O f  The World— W HY. 
11:45— W hite'» School o f the A ir.
12:00— Hits and Encores.
12:15—Lum and Abner.
12:80— News with Tex DeWeeaa— Studio. 
12:45— Latin Serenade.
1:00— Let's Dance. _
l i M  Aunt Susan—W K Y. 0
1:80— Sign O ff !
4 :80—Sign On I 
4:80—Melody Parade.
5:80— The Trading Post.
6 :46— New* with Bill Browne—Studio. 
6:00 Sundown Serenade.
6:15—Hillbilly Harmonies.
6:30— Monitor Views the News.
6 :45— Ken Bennett—Studio.
7 :00 Mailman’s All-Request Hour 
8:00—Mike Shepic Trio.
8:16— Sons o f the Pioneer».
8:80 J e ff Guthrie—«tudio.
8:46— Isle o f Paradise.
9:00—L ife  and the Land.
9:80— Beet Bands In The Land.
9:46— Lum and Abner.

10 :0o—Goodnight I

YOU —  YOU & YOU
Will have to keep your car for a 
longer time than usual. You don’t 
need a fortune teller to tell you 
that your car will not run without 
attention. Lack of periodic check
ups leads to costly repairs aAd lay
up time adds to the loss. We are 
prepared with the latest equipment 
and skilled mechanics to keep your 
car running at a reasonable cost. 
We can arrange terms to suit you.

P A M P A  B R A K E
& ELECTRIC SERVICE

315 W. Foster Phone 346
Home of Quality Used Cars 

Across Street from Rex theatre

Ruth Evans.
P.-T. A. Is with the needs of chil
dren, parents and teachers.

D was given by Mary Ruth Evans 
as the actual deeds done by the or
ganization for the Improvement of 
the lives of children. She listed 
examples of the reforms brought 

influence of

NICE, clean furnished apartment. Close 
in. Paved street. 625 S. Cuyler or apply
at Q?.ark Cafe. __________________
CLOSE In. 2 room modern furnished apart
ments. Refrigeration. Adults only. Murphy
Apartments. 117 N . CilUapie._____ ■
N IC E LY  furnished 2 room garage apart
ment. Electric refrigeration, private bath. 
B ill» paid. $01 BomarvUle. Ph. 1847.
FOR R E N T : Modern 8 room furnished 
apartment. Bills paid, garage. Near Wood- 
row Wilson school. 908 E. Twiford.
FOR RENT—Three room furnished apart
ments. Call evenings after 6 p. m. or 
Sundays. 608 N . Russell.
VAC AN O Y in Kelly >pertinents. Nice sad 
clean. Couple only. N o  pets. Inquire 406 
East Browning.

Special To The NEWS
FOBT KNOX. Ky.. Feb. 11—Re- 

member how Lincoln walked miles 
after work one night to'return two 
cents to a woman he had over
charged?

Tills letter was received by the 
manager of the cavalry post ex
change:

Dear Sir:
Through some miscalculation by 

one of your clerks, I  was under
charged approximately 80 cents.

The clerk said the charge was 55 
cents, which I  paid. It was not un
til later that I  realized there had 
been an error in figuring the cost 
of the various articles. I ’m enclosing 
an extra dime in post exchange 
tickets because I ’m not certain 
about, the price of several of the 
articles.

Slncerel;

about through ■  
members of the association.

E was presented as . the extension 
of the association from a club of 
mothers to on organisation Includ
ing fathers and teachers. Nonna 
Jeanne Franklin gave the growth in 
membership by decades until the 
present enrollment of two and one- 
half million members.

R  represents the resources of the 
organization. Specialists in all fields

ANNOUNCEMENTS

2— Special Notices

49.— Business Property
H A V E  YOU entertained your »nest» » t  
Pack Ian 7 Good dance floor and tasty 
refr t tn io M . It*» on the Borg.r Hlghwsy. 
L a n e s  >t s point, phinip. service, 
courtesy cards honored. Full line If roc-

FOR SALE  at a sacrifice. Fully equipped 
service station. Magnolia. 888 W . Franc 1».BUSINESS SERVICE LIVESTOCK

FOR LEASE
Service Station and Package Store 
with 5-room living quarters at 1018 
W. Brown. Lessee going to army. 
See Roy Cos ton at Shamrock Service 
Station. Phone 1919.

now did the volunteer workers, and 
Norma Jeanne Franklin emphasized 
the greater accomplishments pbssible 
under leadership of specialists.

See Us For Proper
-Front End Alignment, 
-Wheel Balancing, 
-Body and Fender 

repairs,
-Complete Motor 

Check,
-And Repairs to any 

Make of Car.

39— Livestock-Feed26— Beauty Parlor Service
IS. 60 O tjA R T  permanent for 12.00. 66.00 
permanent« for $2.76. Oil shampoo set 
and dry 60c. Hilda’s Beauty shop. Ph.
2498.___________________________ ______________
ONR PERM ANENTS are soft and last
ing. We have only best grade o f sup
plies. Phone 768 for appointment. Elite
Beauty shop.___________________ _____________
SPE C IAL on all permanent« $1.50 and 
up. Beautiful hair after our 6hampoo, set 
and comb. Imperial Beauty shop. 326 S.
Cuyler._______________________________________
$2.60 O IL  permanents special this week 
only $1.26. Edna’s Beauty shop. 620 
Doyle. Ph. 2859J.____________________

R O YAL BRAND 1$% Dairy Feed with 
Minerals and Molasses, $1.76 per cwt. for 
Thurs., Fri., and Sat. only. We can sup
ply your needs in baby chicks, the finest 
growing mash, waterers and tonics. See us 
for best in feeds. Vandover's Old Reliable
Feed Mill. 408 W. Foster. Ph. 792._________
FOR S A L E —̂ Good bright bundles, delivered 
3c. Husted A  Pool at Martin-Lane Ele
vator. Phone 1814.

Its In and to the music concessions 
n tiM ’s White Way, Cretney’s Drug 
snd Six Owens’ Original P ig  Stand, 
►by notify the public I  w ill not be 
sible for a »y  accounts or bills on 
Mentioned concessions unless signed 
yself. Signed. E. A. Weits, Dated

Midway Islands were claimed In 
the name of the United States lh 
1859.

_______ yours,
PVt. A. L. Swanson, 
Hq. and Service Co. 
86th Eng. Bn.

8 is for the success the organiza
tion has had. Spicer Oripp chal
lenged the local members to go on 
in service with one of the great Wm. T. Frota»

& Co.
The INSURANCE Men 

11* W. Kingsmlll Filone 1*44 
F. ■ . A. And L ife  Im w eors Lm s s  
A c t .Molile, C .ap raM U M u .F In  a M  

Liability Is ierU K S

forces in American life.
D  is for the dedication Of mem

bership of the association to service 
for the community and Was given 
by Johnny Pratt who interpreted 
the complete ward Day.

A was presented as an appraisal, 
a local survey of what the associa
tion has done to improve the con
ditions In the community.

Y  marks the years, forty-five for 
the national organization, thirty- 
three for the Texas organization, 
and wenty-etght for the local as
sociation.

Mrs. H. L. Cantrell, program 
chairman, also presented Byrd Ann 

_  Miss Frahkle

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE Sophomores Lead 
In Purchase Of 
Defense Stomps '
Specie* To The NEWS

PANHANDLE. Feb. 11. — Since 
the declaration of war In Decem
ber, the classes of Panhandle High 
school have conducted a sale of de
fense stamp| and bonds The total 
sale to date Is $2.070.

The sophomore class has bought 
the greatest amount with a total of 
$661.10. The freshmen arc second 
with a total of $584.80 Tile Jun
iors rank third with the purchase 
of $467.10. The seniors have tnveet- 
ed $357.00.

K. L. Turner, superintendent of 
schools, handles tile sale of the 
stamps and bonds through the local 
post Office and banks.

1 asiA B am . snd T u t?  Sandwiches, 
rate Booths, on s New Dsnee Floor. 
Mow P p lv id in  Cafe. B illie '. Now t'lacc. 
IB  On ZM  ones, at Lons'. Amarillo 
dee Station. White gas 14c. green lead 

regular l ie .  and Ethyl IS. Coma by.

EGGS are stiU high. Uncle Sam waata
300,000,000 dozen more this year than 
last. Harvester laying mash now $2.60 
per cwt. Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1180.

54— City Property
FOR SALE— 6 room modern house in 
good condition. $1,460. W ill sell furniture, 
$800 down or will take in good car aa 
down payment. W . T . Hollis. Pi>. 1478. 
FOR SALE— Four room stucco house In 
Miami to be moved. Cheap. See Doc 
Pursley in Pampa or Frank Pursley In
Miami. _____________________  .______
FOR SALE—Good 5 room houses from 
$1600 up, also business properties and 
land. Henry L. Jordan, Duncan Bldg.

40— Baby ChicksSPE C IAL prices on all permanents for 
month o f February. Phone 207 fo r ap-
pointment. Lela's Beauty Shop.____________
IDEAL Beauty Shop offers you a special 
on permanents— 2 permanents for $3.00 
and 2 for $6.00. Bring a friend, share ex
pense. Phone fo r appointment, 1818. The 
downtown shop next to Crown theater.

3—-Bus-T rove I-T ransportation
W H AT TH E  HEN PU T8 INTO  TH E EGG 
. . . determines the kind o f chick you get 
out. Buy Purina Embryo-Fed chicks from 
flocks fed a special vitamin-enriched 
breeding ration designed to build husky 
chicks Jn the shell and start them o ff with 
a bang"! Purina Startena encourages liv
ability, vitality and growth.

HARVESTER FEED CO.
__________ Pampa. Tax. Phone 1180.______
A L L  popular breeds baby chicks, from 
100% blood testad breading stock. Now 
oh hand at our hatchery. W e carry com
plete line o f poultry supplies. Oil, gaa, 
and electric brooders, feeders and water 
founts. Phone 1161. «28 W. Foster. Cole 
Hatchery.
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car leering for Long Beach. 
Want paarenear who can

eranee. Mr«. Walter SHI. Ph.

1EB to Dallas Thurs Pusaeuger 
port. La. Car. to Calif, daily, 
pen ire. Pampa Trarel Bureau. SERVICE W IL L  trade for lata modal car or truck, 

3 room house on North Faulkner. Have 
lovely 6 room house on Charles St. See 
John Haggard, First Natl. Bonk Bldg.
Ph. 909. _________
FOR S ALE  OR TR A D E —Four room house 
with two room house in rear. W ill con
sider late model car or smaller house. 
Phone 2292-R. 1022 East FranctB.

1$ The Bett Policy 
For Cor Owner« Toddyt

BUICK CO. INC.
204 N. Bollard Phone 124

27-A— Turkish Baths, SwedishEMPLOYMENT Massage McCabe, pupil of ___________
Sewell, who played as a piano solo 
Chopin's -Waltz In b  Flat.”

Mrs. J. 8. Sparks, president, 
opened the meeting by tending the 
group in the pledge of allegiance to 
the flag.

J. M. Knowles, chairman for the 
amateur night being sponsored by

ile Help Wanted A QUICK relief for rheumatism, neu
ritis and other muscular ailments by 
Turkish bath and Swedish massage. Lu
cille's. 823 8. Barnes. Ph. 97.

Political Calendar OUR COMPLETE BODY 
WASH AND POLISH 
W ILL PROTECT THE 

PINISH OF YOUR CAR.
1. Wash car.
2. Polish car.
3. Brush or vacuum-clean up- 

holitery and floor mats.
4. Wax or oil all chromium 

parts.
5. Inflate tires.
6. Check battery; fill with 

distilled water.
7. Check headlamps.
8. Road-test car for perform

ance—a report will be giv
en showing our findings, 
along with our recommen
dations.

INGLE colored l 
inch. Experienced 
inch work. 4M 
lint.

The Pampa News has been auth
orized to prerent the names of the 
following citizens as candidates for 
office, subject to the action of the 
Democratic voters, at their primary 
•lection Saturday, July 25, 1942.

For District Judge:
H. B H ILL 

For County Judge 
SHERMAN WHITE 

For Sheriff:
CAL ROSE 
JESS HATCHER 
CLARENCE LOVELESS 
JEFF GUTHRIE 
DAN CAMBERN

For District Clerk:
R. E. G ATLIN  
MIRIAM WILSON

For Tax Assessor-Collector 
F. E. LEECH 

For County Clerk:
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Treasurer:
W. E. JAMES 

For County Commissioner:
Precinct I  LeFors >

ARLIE CARPENTER 
C. W. BOWERS 

Precinct 2 
JOHN HAGGARD 

For Justice of Peace:
Precinct 2, Place 2

CHARLES I. HUGHES 
T. W. BARNES

For Constable Precinct 2 
JACK ROSS 
ROY PEARCE

56— Forms and Tracts41— Form Equipment10— Business Opportunity FQ )t SALE— A  good section o f land. Two 
hundred eighty-six sere» in cultivation.
Good water and 4 room house. Conveni
ently located to school bus and daily mail. 
Priced right. Also cne hundred tons o f 
good bailed cane. H. E. Franks. McLean,

28— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE— Portable electric welding 
and acetelyn torches complete. Also 1589 
Pontiac, good tires. 621 S. Cuyler.

ONF. U-C-AUis Chalmers tractor with 
lister, planter and cultivator, completely 
overhauled. Osborne Machine Co. 810 W.
Foster. Ph. 4 9 4 . ___________________
1934 Model D. John Deere tractor with 
rubber tires. A  22-36 I. H. C. tractor. One 
I. H. C. Farmal! with rubber tires and 
equipment. McConnell Implement Co. Ph.

W OMEN AGE £0 TO 40
MEN AGE 18 TO 46

TO train for positions in aircraft indus
try at Southwest Aeronautical Institute. 
Dallas, the largest aircraft training school 
in Um  Southwest This school t* recognised 
by the aircraft industry second to none. 
Ogr placement service unequaled. Very 
entail down payment, balance when defin
itely working in an aircraft factory. W ill 
hear l«0 %  investigation. More Southwest 
graduates employed in aircraft industry 
than any three largest school» in the 
Southwest combined. Come in today. Abso
lutely no Obligation. We o ffer nothing but

Teacher Resigns 
To Enter Army
8pecia! To The NEWS

PANHANDLE, Feb. 11. — Harry 
Nlfong, teacher of science in Pan
handle High school for the past 
three years, has resigned his posi
tion to enter the army. His resig
nation Is effective on February 13.

Mr. Nifong is the son of Dr. and 
Mrs. K. D. Nifong of Mansfield, and 
is a graduate of Texas Christian 
university. His father. Dr. Nifong. 
served in the medical division in 
the first World War.

the • local association on February 
13. announced that prizes of five 
dollars for first place, three dollars 
for second place, and two dollars 
for third place, were to be given in 
eacl. division of grade school, high 
school, and adults. —

FOR SA LE —320-acre farm one and M 
mile, o f Hale Center all but about 10 
acre, in cultivation, 100 acres wheat. 
Improved and immediate poaseaaioh. at 
336 per acre. I. M. Bailey. Box 64, Hale 
Center. Tex.

BK A W ISE ahopper and »ave. Let your 
next rnattre.« be an Ayer, inneraprina. 
Visit us and be convinced, Sterllixed 
mattreeaea. Wc do renovatlnz. Ayera A 
Son, rock front. Ph. 633.

r u n  oou c i— uses cream separsior; useti
International pickup, full line o f oil field 
power units. Risky Imp. Co. Ph. 1861.

Deadline for 
entrance In the contest will be 
Thursday.

The social hour was In change of
30— Household Goods
FOR S A LK  -Five rooms of good house
hold furniture. 107 S. Gillespie. Phone
1229-W.
FOR S A LE -G ood  used bicycle. $18.06! 
Slightly used 2 , piece living room suite,

, makes bed. New and used breakfast set« 
and dining room suites. Priced low. Irvin ’s.
509 W. Foster. Ph. 291-_______ _____________

< FOR S ALE —One used 1936 Deluxe air- 
ccoled Electrolux, see it at Thompson 
Hardware. Ph. 48.
8FECIA  L —Sofa bad $27.$$. Walnut writ-

Texas

mothers of pupils in Mrs. Iverson’s 
seventh grade Mis. W. W. Evans 
and Mrs. B. O .. Gentry are room 
representatives. This room also won 
the attendance prize.

The next meeting will be on 
March 5 when Mrs. W. B. Ui- 
Master, district president, will b? 
the guest speaker.

UK beat. No m l. rep reren ta tion. jUat plain 
facia areaented to you by bunded repre-

Wm L* Moraine. Schneider Hotel, Í  a- m. 
to »  p. m. ' ,

61 —Money to Loon42— Sleeping Rooms
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FOK R E N T—Front bedroom. adjoin ini; 
bath. Ilaratte available. Meal, optional.
13X7 Chrlatlne. Ph. 124RJ._________
NICE  bedroom, adjoining bath, telephone 
privilege. Very rluoc in. 402 N. Ballard.
Phone 1623-J or_ 604. ________
NICE, quiet sleeping room. Private bath

BUSINESS SERVICE w  * *  Security
Ready Cash to Employed Persons

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

g —Building-Materials
KX TD U K  window, and door, weather

W ALL RARER
Over 194 Brand New 1942 Pat
terns for Yon to Choose From.

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster phone 1414

Ing desks $12.60. 
Furniture Co. Pi THIS WEEK IN 

PAMPA THEATERS
18-A— Plumbing & Heating 32— Musical Instruments M O N E Y !W O RRY along with alow drain 

ind bad plumbing. Have it  re- 
t»y Storey Plumbing Co., Ph. 350. 
N Y  type o f tin shop wotlt you 
nd a better place to have it done

FDR SALE— Hobart M. Cable upright pi- 
»no. $76.00. Mrs. J. P. Bevington at 
Phillips. Pampa Plant, 10 miles south of
city.

LmNORA

Today and Thursday John Boles 
in “Road to Happiness."

Friday and Saturday: Walt Dis
ney's “Dumbo” ; March of Time, 
“When Air Raids Strike."

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
J4— Good Things To Eat
FOR S ALE  Butchering ho#«, 17c per
pound dressed weight. Amos Harris, 1 
mile east. S miles south Kingsmill.

46.— Houses for Rent MUSICAL INSTRUMENTPhone 2492HOUSES FOR R E N T 
1302 N. Russell, 4 room, new unfurn

ished house, floor furnace, convenient to 
grade and high school. Phone 766 after
6 p. m. ________________
FOR RENT—Three room furnished house, 
bills paM. 307 N. Rider, on Borger High-

11 Ship pole.
12 Thought.
13 Last in order.
21 It is (contr.).
22 Short letter.
24 We.
25 Theozjt.
27 Sheep huts.
28 Falling WZtir
29 Fashion.
30 River (Sp.).
31 Lyric poem.
32 Portend.

Answer to Previous PuzzleHORIZONTAL
I  The two.
5 Pictured 

Instrument.
10 Mohammedan 

prince.
14 Send forth.
15 Combination.
16 Manufactured.
17 Expire.
18 Hehnet.
19 Body o f water
20 I t s ----- make

the music.
23 T h e ----- is

a similar 
instrument.

36 Plaything. -
27 Water plant.
29 Frozen

moisture.
32 Wild hog.
33 Greatest 

amount
37 Assist.
38 Person with 

inflated ego.
41 Curved 

weapon.
42 Performer
43 Paradise.

REX
Today and Thursday: Carole Lan

dis an d  George Montgomery In
“Cadet Girl.”

Friday an d  Saturday: "Outlaws 
of the Desert,” with William (Hopa- 
long) Boyd Cassidy.

uick —  Confidential 
No Worthy Person 

Refused

12— Sand and Gravel Hauling
FOR SALE— Spring barley, seed oats, 50c 
per bu. Broadcast cane bundles 2%c at 
Bill Guinn farm, south o f Pampa.

rE DO all kinds of trucking or hauling, 
ripa anywhere. Sand and gravel work 
me. Ph. 799-K. L. O. Lane. LIVESTOCK FOR RENT -Nice 8 room, modern house, 

unfurnished. Very close in. 821 N . Frost.
See Cha rI le i )  ue njk e L________________________
FOR REN T— Three room modern furn
ished house. 1084 East Francis. Phone 
ItHRrtJ. Call after 10 a. m ., or 601. 
MODERN THREE room furnished house, 
electric refrigeration. Also four room 
modern, unfurnished, bath, close in. Low
rental. Apply 702 W . Francis.__________
N E W LY  DECORATED five room modem 
unfurnished house. With enclased sleeping 
porch, garage, floor-furnaces. Telephone
m

39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SALE— Registered milking shorthorn 
bulls, one 2% years old, $126.00; one 9 
months old $75.00. Amos Harris, 1 mile 
cast, 3 miles south o f Kingsmill.

Parlor Service

A m e r i c a n
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill

STATE
Today and Thursday: “ I  Wake 

Up Screaming,” with Betty Grable, 
Victor Mature.

Friday and Saturday: Gene Au
try in “Sunset in Wyoming."

Jennie Jerome, mother of Win
ston Churchill, was bom in Brook
lyn, N. Y.; her father, with AuguSI 
Belmont, was co-father of Ameri
can racing.

felDE GLANCES By Galbraith
34 Charm.

AUTOMOBILESFOR REN T - l i t r e  4 room home with 
dored In porrh. modern, imfurabhed. »82 
N. Well.. Write Christ Hahritee. Sprar* 
man, T ,* .  JJox 462.
FOR R E N T—Two room furnhhod house, 
electrle trfrleeratlon. Innersprlns mot- 
tree«. Muffle Chef ranee. 616 N. Bunks. 
Ph 166T.
FOR R E N T - Three room furnished houre, 
modern.Bill, paid, $26.00 mo. Apply Tom'e 
P l.ee  ___________________________
FOR RENT-—4 room modern houee. 20$ 
Brunow. $16.00 per mo. Also apartment. 
3 rooms, modern. Apply at 121 South 
Starkweather Inorth of tracks). Phone
1427-W.
THREE-ROOM modern b ou ee .~ fiire& H l

CROWN
Today an d  Thursday:

Alarm.” with Bruce Cabot.
Friday and Saturday: “Phantom 

Pinto” : chapter 5. '"Die Iron Claw” ; 
cartoon, latest news.

Tax payment* in connection with 
motor vehicle ownership and oper
ation Jumped approximately one 
quarter of a billion dollars during

TULSJ 
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nator. h 
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West On 
a plan 
would sli 
transport 
ttoleum 

The pc

Night62— Automobiles for Sole
FOR R A LE  '40 model Ford V -». fully 
equipped. Priced for quick sale*. 8eu Ray 
Roles, Schaffer Ranch. Skcliytown. Tex . 
FOR S A L E  1 §41 Buick Scdenette. 7.000 
actual miles. W ill consider trade on good
tibuse. Ike Lewis. 411 8. Husseli. _____
1*86 Fon) Panol. $176. 1088 Ford Panol.
«326. 1936 Ford Crarh. $266. C. C. Ma-
theny Used Tires and Salvage Shop. 818 
W. Foster. Ph. 1061.

1941 to reach an estimated $2,474,-
000,000.

A Dependable 
Used Car From Your 
Dodge Dealer Gives 
1,000's of Miles of

GUARANTEED
SATISFACTION

6»6 S. Somerville.
FOR REN T 2 house, ft

YO U ’L L  nooq rent Chat vacant hou»e, 
apartment or Bleeping room if you’ll place 
Four ad in the Pampa Newa. Call #66 and 
a courteous ad taker will gladly assist you. 
FOft R E N T ) $ room mofl.rn unfurnished 
houre. Inquire at Owl Draff Store.

47— Apartments or Duplexes We arc displaying on our used car 
lot the largest moat balanced stock 
of any dealer lh town.
We will make you a liberal trade-in 
allowance on your old car for any 
one of our late models that we feel 
sure «rill last you thru the duration.

PLFNTY OF RUBBER 
M ECH AN ICALLY PERFECT  

CLEAN THROUGHOUT
DONT DELAY IN G E TO IIO  ONE 
OF THESE GOOD USED CAES .

fO tt RENT-, Three room efficiency, mod
em . nicely furnished apt. Bills paid. Car- 
roll apartments. » 0  N. Treat. Ph. U »t .  
FOR S l R f — t  fw m  duplex unfurnished. 
220 N: Starkweather. Ph. 166. Henry L.
Jhrdon. Duncan Bldg.________ _

xfeiT " l l i i »  room modem dklsra* 
ished apnrtment, $26 per »ho. Bills paid.
418 N. Hobart. Phone 2 3 8 8 - J . ________
tTNFT t R N 1« HSD 8 *  room duplex, large 
rooms», newly decorated, private bath, pri- 
tffcte chtranre. on pavement, water paid.
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S O  Y A  WANT T  ©UCH'.'-THAR 
TO SEE CHERRY 1 WERE MERELY 
_  BLOSSOM-DO)  EIGHT OF 'EM 
gk- Y A ?  j y - m T  THEY GOT 

ME BY , 
■  \  Nl  M  SURPRISE.? )

7 5 ° iY 9 y l? E  y e s »’-  c h e r r y
ALL READY TO K  BLOSSOM 15 ON T 

L SHOOT THE J f  SET/-1 HOPETHE1 
BEHEADING V GOTTEN THERtGI 

SCENE O F  THE T Y P E  FOR THE:
CHERRY BLOSSOM ) EXECUTIONER. H 

PICTURE,EH, J  MUSTNT LOOK L 
I CHIEF? X  A  VILLAIN-BUT MO

^ V ^ ' V  i Y P E ^ ° W ' W m

IB U l  I#//-TH E  ►—  
T y p e  f o r  t h e
3NER f f -  AH-H f-WHAT

MARVELS MODERN MAKE-UP CAN 
PERFORM /  NATURE COULD NEVER 
PRODUCE SUCH A LOOK O F  
SUPER-STUPIDITY—  B UT OUR MAKE-1 
DEPARTMENT HAS DONE IT/*- 
REMIND ME TO  GIVE 'EM ALL ]------I Ï  VUCIOS A TEN PERCENT RAISE?

Th is  Fe n c e  w ill  
HOL'D DIABLO IMA 
NOW GET OVER THE

e u r,DUCHESS,HDW DO 
NE. KNOW RED AND 
LITTLE BEAVER. ARE
Al iv e  f  an d  w h e r e  ¿

WILL WE LOOK.? /

n o w  T e n
ALONG WITH 
TH' BUSINESS 

AT HAND/ .
NOW THAT

l<7 OUGHTA TAKE CARE 
■ OF TH ’ RECEPTION 
’A  COMMITTEE FOR 

\  TH' TIME BEING

a -t l COPW. 1942 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M, Ü6C. U.

By M ERRILL BLQSSfR

W h y  don 't  w e  J ust follow
Hiwi AND SEE WHAT AN 
"OFFICIAL* TRIP LOOKS j
LIKE FROM A /
DISTANCE ?  I  TnV AND
after  all, you .1 PROVE 
A R E  The mayor/1 ' Xx r , r

NO. YOU STAY HERE AND ANSWER. 
THE PHONE J IF  ANY IMPORTANT 
CALLS COME IN. MISS ELLIS WILL 

PPT___________ TAKE THEM/ .— ■

Mello , lar d  — b r ing
OVER A POLICE CAR
FOR. th e  honorary 
MAYOR., an d  Drive it  

yourself / .

c o m  m ,  HY W »  s m v ic t , me. t . m . m o . » .  » .  r m .  a * r .

By R O Y .C R A M I
they a r e  SPIES... V  TOO la t e , honey. 

J A P S !  they a r e  \THEY'ue alread y
SBEKIIJ6 SOME MESSAGE I TAKEN EUERYTHNS 
FROM MX)/ OH, MV JIM, L. I  POSSESS/
HIDE ITS DO NOT LET / N' - ----------
THEM FIND IT, THIS /  V

. MESSAGE/ X

WASH TUBBS
V.HAT THE BLAZES YOU 
DOING HERE, LISKAP

I  OVERHEAR CONVERSATION IW HOTEL LAST 
M6MT... I  LEARN THEY ARE PLANNING TO 
DAMAGE VtXIR PLANE! I  TRY TO WARM 
MX», J IM M Y • THEN SOMEONE GRAB ME... 

I  SCREAM... I  AM CARRIED AWAY

U S K A 1 JIMMY i 
I  AM  SO 
FRIGHTEN I 
SAVE ME!

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
m-Vft. COUL'ONT ©E
T H M  « f e *  BBH

YDS, MA’AM, JU ST A S  \  
SOOM  A S  i  FUND OUT > 
IF  T H IS  IS  F O R  W OBK 

T  HAVE DOME ACT HER. 
HOUSE BR. W O RK t  A M  . 
TO DO ACT H E R  HOUSE? 
SH E ’S  G O T A  B A D  HABIT 
OF MAKIM’ O N E  DOLLAR 
AM ADVANCE OM T H E  
N E X T  j o b  AM* A  RECEIF  
OM TH* L A S T  O M E f

SRAVJOj ÛOOGAW?'H AVEN ’T YOU 
NVANNECS ENOUGH 
TO  TV.ANX YOUR 
S IS T E R  F O R  THE 

I D O LLA R  S H E  
l GAVE S O U ?

WMAT A DEVASTATING 
p u n c h / ^ e g a o / ^  
P L U N K E T T

j *VS FALLING J P I M I  
LlXE THE HAA? 1

W A LL  -M ' THAT
l  o f  a  M  s m a c k :
P B U IL D - W  P U T S  i
k ING/ J  PLUNKETT

7 f  A T
/ AT
fE M E $  
(AFE  i
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BOOK I
CHAPTER I

Q PR IN G  cam« late in the year
1890, so it came more violently, 

anti the fullness o f its burgeoning 
heightened the seasonal disturb
ance that made unquiet in the 
blood.

On this particular day, the 28th 
o f April, the vast sky seemed 
vaster than ever— wider, bluer, 
higher.

The roads were like the strands 
of a gigantic web, weaving and 
knitting closer and closer until 
they reached a center—Kings 
Row, the county seat. “A  good 
town,” everyone said. “A  good, 
dean town. A  good town to live 
in, and a good place to raise your 
children.”

In the sagging center o f this 
web o f roads Rings Row presented 
an attractive picture as one drove 
in from the country. Elms, oaks, 
apd maples arose in billows o f 
early summer green. The white 
steeple o f the Methodist church, 
the gilt weather vane o f the Bap
tist, and the slender slate-covered 
spire o f the Presbyterian thrust 
high. In the center arose the glis
tening dome o f the courthouse.

In the first glimpse of the town, 
i f  one happened to approach it 
from the west, one saw toe public 
school building— Kings Row’s spe
cial pride. I t  stood on a rise of 
ground and looked down on Town 
Creek, where that noisy little 
stream bent itself around toe 
west and south o f the city limits. 
On an adjoining rise stood Aber
deen College, toe Presbyterian 
school for bpys.

The old brick sidewalks, uneven 
after many years, were mossy and 
cool under toe shade trees.

To toe east of tow n ' toe State 
Asylum for toe Insane expanded 
its many wings through ample 
grounds. $ t  night, with its hun
dreds or windows gleaming 
through the high trees, it had a 
palatial and festive air.

Kings Row was no frontier town 
with raw newness upon it. It  had 
successfully simulated toe mel
lowness and established ways o f 
older towns east and south—towns 
remembered In the affections of 
the early builders.

In the courthouse yard, a few  
men sat under the trees with 
chairs tilted back. Some, declar
ing that summer had come and 
that such heat-was unseasonable, 
had taken off- their coats.

“ It ’s not healthy,”  they declared. 
•‘There’ll be a lot o f sickness if 
this keeps up." \ ..

A  lumber wagon made its de
liberate way along West Street. 
Streets had borne names for years 
in Kings Row, but it was only 
lately that people had begun us
ing them. Miles Jackson, editor 
of The Gazette, had started the 
fashion in the weekly paper. Some 
thought it sounded too preten- 
tentious for a town o f 4000 people. 

• * •
'T ’HE lumber wagon had reached 
A the hill where the road sloped 
down to the bridge across Town 
Creek. The driver awoke from 
pleasant meditations as the heavy 
load gained unwonted speed on 
the descent. He jerked the lines. 
“ Whoa, where you think you’re 
goto’?”

His voice carried easily through 
the open windows o f toe school
room where Miss Sally Venable 
held sway over some 60 children 
ranging In age from 10 to 14. Sev
eral boys giggled.

Bally liked her children and 
she had been teaching long enough 
to see a generation grow up. She 
knew practically everybody. She 
knew toe homes o f these children, 
and their present fortunes, 90 she 
found interest in imagining their 
probable destinies.

She studied Cassandra Tower, 
the prettiest girl in town. Boys 
Were beginning to be Interested in

Drake McHugh leaned forward and whispered some
thing to Parris Mitchell. Parris glanced quickly at Cas
sandra, absorbed in her book.

Miss Venable made a slight sound— tch! tch!
Randy Monaghan, on the other side of Parris, had her 

attention derailed by the movements of the two boys.

Cassandra. Only yesterday Miss 
Venable had noticed a legend 
chalked on the walk: “ Drake Mc
Hugh loves Cassandra Tower.”

Miss Venable grinned. Those 
inscriptions multiplied in toe 
spring o f the year.

“Yes,”  she agreed, “ Drake Mc
Hugh would be in love with Cas
sandra.”  «

Drake was watching Cassandra 
now, his Tong faun eyes glinting a 
UtUe under his brows that grew 
shaggily together over the bridge 
o f  his arched nose. Drake, robust, 
deep-chested, hair always falling 
into his eyes. “A  regular boy,” 
most people said, but Sally Ven
able was not so sure o f  that. He 
was open and frank, but his mouth 
was a trifle loose for so young a 
boy.

Drake gave up his fruitless og
ling of Cassandra Tower. That 
lovely creature was far away on 
an island with the Swiss Robin
sons. Cassandra’s oval face re
mained as ivory-cool and pale as 
always, although her eyes were 
excited. Odd eyes— very cold.

Drake McHugh leaned forward 
and whispered something to Parris 
Mitchell who occupied the desk in 
front of him. Parris gave an im
patient wriggle but glanced quick
ly at Cassandra. A  slight flush 
warmed his downy face.

Miss Venable made a slight 
sound— tch! tch! but no one heard 
her.

Parris Mitchell was her pet. 
The boy was different in every 
way. Perhaps it was because he 
lived with that curious foreign 
grandmother, Madame von »Eln. 
Dr. A lex  Berdorff, pastor o f the 
German Lutheran church, said 
that Parris spoke French and Ger
man better than he did English.

He looked foreign, she thought. 
Stocky and broad-shouldered. 
Vitality showed in his warm col
oring and in the heavy eyebrows 
arched high over large hazel eyes. 
A  slight shadow showed on his 
upper lip, although he was only 
12. He had a quickness o f motion 
that bespoke Latin blood. That 
rippling motion o f his hands, for 
example. He was the only boy in 
Kings Row who studied music.

Randy Monaghan, on toe other 
side o f Parris, had her atten
tion derailed by the movements o f 
the two boys. She leaned forward 
and looked under Cassandra’s

desk. A  grin, shrewd and a little 
coarse, widened her mouth.

She made a low  sibilant sound. 
Both Drake and Parris looked 
back. Thrusting her knee from 
under the desk, she snapped a red 
elastic garter and grinned again. 

• *  *
'T ’HE hands o f Miss Venable’s

watch pointed to 4. She tapped 
on the desk, and instantly toe 
room buzzed.

“ Quiet, quiet! Clear your desks.”
Hats were distributed quickly 

by boys and girls who were ap
pointed weekly to this privilege as 
a reward for good behavior. Muss 
Venable often wondered why it 
was considered a privilege.

Peyton Graves, a quiet boy in 
school, but a noisy one outside, 
slapped each hat down on the 
desk in front o f its owner as he 
moved rapidly up the aisle.

“ Position!”
The children sal upright
“ Tum i”
Heels clumped into the aisles.
“ Rise!”
Scuffling and scraping of feet.
Their departure was thunderous.
Miss Venable fetched a long 

tremulous breath of relief. Site 
walked to the w i n d o w  and 
watched the dispersing crowd. In 
the hall she could hear toe hollow 
thumping of the upper grades de-, 
scending toe stairs. Shouts of toe 
boys mingled with the shrill chat
ter o f the girls.

Miss Venable was sometimes 
given to half-philosophical medi
tations on life  and society as she 
saw it through her pupils. The 
prescribed social lines of the town 
fe ll upon them the moment they 
le ft the democracy o f the class
room. The children o f rich par
ents, toe “nice”  children, the poor 
children, and the children who 
rested under the fatal classifica
tion defined by other children as 
“ tacky”— they were all like so 
many helpless pieces thrown out 
from a common center by some 
centrifugal force that sent them 
severally and separately on pre
destined ways. Already their feet 
were set on roads that led them 
farther and farther apart. “ It's 
strange,”  she thought, “how quick
ly  they feel it themselves, and 
how effectively it works. They 
seem to know it and to accept it. 
I  guess that’s a mercy.”

(T o  Be Continued)
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Luck Of The Yokums !
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• P A G E , ? ;
By AL C A ? r

A LLEY  OOP A Clean Kayo By V. T. HAMLIN

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

NO CAN GO 
mir- m ayo r  r

Proof Of Authority

Uo w d  YOU I I  RATE SOLD! I  JUST flashed MY .
GET THE I BADGE AND THEN DROVE AWAY WHEN

l o w ?  / v  nobody w a s  lo o k in g / 1

Is She Friend Or Foe?

A Fine Thing

0 m  Drop h  
Fiel Oil Slocks

By EDWARD CURTIS
TULSA. Okla.. Feb. II. (AP>— 

The war has brought Into focus the 
problem of supply and conserva
tion of petroleum products, espe
cially in the Eastern states'and the 
Pacific Northwest.

Eastern oil men are worried over 
the drop In fuel oil stocks. Ralph 
K- Davies, deputy petroleum coordi
nator. has ordered that available 
tankers and tank cars used In 
transporting gasoline and light pro
ducts to the East coast be con- 
vertad to fuel carriers.

Coordinator Ickes also asked the 
West Coast all Industry to draw up 
a plan under which all elements 
would share alike the added cost of 
transportation by tank car of pe
troleum to the Pacific Rorthwest.

The petroleum Industry war coun
cil also plans to launch a civilian 
conservation program based on the 
slogan “Oil is ammunition—use It

While some of the fuel oil needs 
in Astern states were said to be 
■ ■■■anal, oil executives here pointed 

that should the demand? of 
Industries for fuel grow, accel- 

Instm the ratp of transportation 
oil would possibly cut into 
shipments.

Bsted such a situation 
n some form oí gasó
la areas affected by

Penny-A-Plane 
Club Formed By 
Canadian G irls
Special T o  The NEWS

CANADIAN, Feb. 11 — Fourteen 
freshman girls of the Canadian 
High school have organized a 
Penny-A-Plane club to hold month
ly meetings.

They plan to give the pennies

collected to the Rea Cross work.
These girls are:
Mary Lindley. Patsy O’Neill. Betty 

Jeon Young, Betty Rathjen, Doris 
Green. Joan Doolin, Nila June El- 
sea. Patricia Kemp.

Audrey Mac Goode. Doris Reed, 
Nina Jean Long, Kathleen Reed. 
Uta Rea Hill, and Vlnlta Horton.

Patsy O’Neill Is club president 
and Vinita Horton is club reporter.
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WARDS GREATEST

NEW  YORK. Feb. 11 C*V-8clUn* bur- 
dcnn were lighter in today’s' stock market 
permitting some departments a minor re
covery but numerous leaders continued 
their retreat.

Volume shrank and inertia spread itself 
over the list but its underlying appearance 
RiiKffeeted the market hud gone a con
siderable way toward disCbuntiiig the fall 
o f Singapore.

As against Tuesday's transactions o f 
better than 680.000 shares the turnover 
slowed to around 400.000 shares for the 
five hours.

Stocks trying fo r improvement included 
International Harvester, Santa Fe, Ana
conda. Kennecott, (iuodyrar, Goodrich, 
Standard Oil (N . J .) and Texas Co.

By D ew rrr  Ma c k e n z ie  
W ide World War Analyst 

The big question now would 
teem to be. “Where do we go 
from Singapore?"—not In any 
spirit of defeat or despair, but 
with i  grim determination to  rind 
the beat and quirlteat solution we 
can far a problem which we know 
we can handle In due course.
Tbe  plight of this great British 

base cries out for recognition of 
the fact that the Allies are fighting 
a defensive war in the Pacific and 
must continue on the defensive un
til they can equip themselves to 
assume the offensive. That being the 
ease, we must be prepared to stand 
up under some further harsh blows 
from the Japs before we are able to 
check them.

Our own General MacArthur and 
his little band are In dire straits to
day under increasing enemy pres
sure. The fate of the Bast Indies 
themselves, so eagerly sought by Ja
pan lor their rich resources, is on 
the knees of the gods.

All this makes bad reading and is 
•  matter at deepest concern, but it 
is no occasion tor despondency. 
There is no possible gainsaying that 
we have the sinews with which to 
win this war. We need to remember 
it Is almost two years since the 
British evacuation from the bloody 
sands of Dunkerque and the col
lapse of Prance—and the Allies are 
far stronger today than they were

Am Can ________
Am Smelt A  R _
Am. T  A  , T .........
Am Woolen _____
Anaconda ----------
A  T  A S F _____
Aviation Corp . . .
Uarnsdall Oil ___
Chrysler _________
Ccnaol Oil ____ __
Ooat Oil D e l ___
Curtiaa Wright ._
Douglas A i r e ____
Freeport Sulph 
Central Electric 
General Motors -
G oodyear-----------
Greyhound — —.
Int H arves ter____
Mid Cont Pet —
Ohio OÜ -----------
Packard ------------
Pan Am Airway« 
Panhandle P A R
Penney — '---------
Phillips P e t -----
Pure O i l -----------
Radio ----------------
gears Roebuck - -  
Shell Union Oil . 
Socony Vacuum .
Sou P a e -----------
8 O C a l _________
8 O lnd ------------
8 O N  J -----------
8tone A  Weater -
Texaa Co — ------
Tea Gulf Prod . .  
Tex Gulf Sulph . 
Tex Pae C A O .
U 8 R u b b e r----—
U S S t e e l --------

W U Tel ---------
Wilson A  C o -----
Woolworth --------

FIVE • YEARS OLD and a
“share-holder'' in the U. 8. A. 
is Marcheta June Hall, above, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Hall, 221 N. Christy. Actually. 
Marcheta is only 4; she wont 
be 5 until June 3. Marcheta took 
out all her savings to purchase 
a $100 U- 8. Defense bond, from 
Burl Graham Jr.. Pampa News 
carrier, who leads the field of 
28 carriers in sale of stamps 
and bonds. Marrheta’s purchase 
put Burl's total up to $488.70.

CLIFTON KENNETH PERK
INS is an old navy man. He en
listed for the first time in De
cember, 193S after graduating 
irom Pampa high school in 
May of that year. He first 
went to Snn Diego but after 
three months was assigned to 
the 0. 8. 8. West Virginia where 
he became a ship's cook, first 
class. When Pearl Harbor was 
attacked on December 7. C lift
on was home on leave l?nt he 
Immediately packed up and left 
for San Diego. He was not 
assigned to a ship, however, but 
was sent to a cooks and bakers 
school at San Diego. “ I ’m glad 
I  re-enlisted,” he wrote home. 
“ I'm glad that I was able to 
get home and visit the folks.

NINE YF.AKK OF SERVICE
in the United States army is 
behind Ralph L. Morgan, son 
of Charles Morgan of IePors 
His first three years were serv
ed In the field artillery. He re
enlisted. this time In the radio 
division. After a second three 
years he again went into the 
radio division. He was station
ed in Port Sill, Okla., most of 
the time. Now he Is with the 
armed forces in the Par East.

THOMAS O. HUTCHINSON
enlisted In the United States 
army In July of 1939. While 
living in Pampa he made his 
home with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Wharton. 1308 Wilks street, 
whom he called Uncle and Aunt. 
He’s Just 21 years old now. Lawrence To Give 

VFW Radio Program
I f  he were alive today. Abraham 

Lincoln would admonish the Ameri
can people to strive for victory by 
making the United States a glorluos 
example of true democracy at work. 
This Is the theme of the 15th of 
a series of "Speak Up for Democ
racy” programs to be heard over 
Station KPDN at 8:15 p. m Wed
nesday, February 11.

With the announcement that Ê. 
G. Lawrence has been selected to 
deliver the Lincoln Day message 
over Station KPDN, Commander 
Jim Sturgeon of V. P. W. Post No. 
1657 emphasized the similarity of 
circumstances which prevail today 
and those which confronted Lincoln 
when he became the 16th president 
of the United States.

"Just as in Lincoln’s time the 
basic principles of human liberty 
are again In Jeopardy.” declared 
Commander Sturgeon. “Today Amer
ica is engaged In a world-wide civil 
war between those who believe In 
individual liberty and those who 
would destroy human rights.

“We believe our leaders today are 
echoing the same words that Lin
coln would voice If he were In the 
White House,’’ Commander Stur
geon continued. “Lincoln fought to 
preserve our unity when our people 
were divided on the question of 
human rights. Lincoln believed in 
the dignity of man and the princi
ple that all men are created equal.”

The V. F. W. "Speak up for De
mocracy” program was Inaugurated 
In December. 1940, under the direc
tion of the National Department of 
Americanism of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States. 
Today these programs are being 
presented by Local V. F. W. leaders 
to the radio public in cooperation 
with nearly 4«o radio stations. The 
11th day of the month was chosen 
for this monthly broadcast In com- 
meration of the 11th hour of the 
11th day of November, 1918, when 
hostilities ceased In World War I.

It  might be a long time before 
I  see everyone again. God Bless 
you all.”  Clifton Is the son of 
Mrs. D. S. Buckner, 201 East 
Albert street.

We mustn't forget that the bat

If Your Laxative 
•  Leader?

A  good reason you ought to try 
BLACK-DRAUGHT next time Is— 
It has been a favorite laxative In 
the Southwest for four generations! 
You’ll discover an all-around good 
laxative—spicy, aromatic, easy to 
take. Used as directed, its action is 
usually gent’e and thorough, too. 
There’s a tonic-laxative ingredient 
In BLACK-DRAUOHT which helps 
tone laiy intestinal muscles!

tie of the Pacific, like its counter
part in Europe, is a war of re
sources, coupled with facilities for
the transports! ion of those re
sources.
Resources without transportation 

aren’t of much value. In order to 
profit by their brigandage the Japs 
must be able to carry away the 
swag to their own little island of 
the Rising Sun. Oil In the Indies 
won't lubricate the machinery of 
Osaka, and rubber in Malaya will

Japan’s not great merchant fleet 
, also has sacrificed a lot of ships 

In the two months of war.
What the Japanese are going to 

be up against is a growing attack 
against their convoys In their long 
lines of communication by our sur
face and air-fleets. As we gain 
strength, so will the Japs gather 
knocks. And Japan cannot replace 
her losses, or anything *uce It, with 
her own resources. She will be de
pendent on running our steadily In
creasing blockade.

We have a tough war ahead of us 
in the Orient, but the loss of Singa
pore or the Philippines wouldn’t 
make the Japs winners. The Allies 
certainly aren't negotiating any 
peace on the strength of Japanese 
successes.

absorb no shocks for the backbones
of Tokyo.

This means the Nipponese must (1) 
maintain naval and air control over 
the vast expanse of waters sur
rounding their conquests, and (2) 
possess a great fleet of cargo ships 
to move the resources which they 
have stolen. Japan in itself has few 
resources of any kind, but is almost 
wholly dependent on sea-borne sup
plies.

And now just at this point in our 
argument comes our Admiral Her
bert P. Leary and lands the van- 
gunrd of a United. States naval force 
at Wellington, New Zealand. This is 
reported by Joseph C. Harsch, cor
respondent of the Christian Science 
Monitor of Boston, who accom
panied the expedition across the 
Pacific.

But that is only part of Harsch's 
thrilling story. He describes the 
landing of American reinforcements 
at “ way stations along the route” 
from Pearl Harbor. In other words, 
the United States has achieved a 
victory which is calculated to ensure 
our supply route to the Orient. Then 
we get the kernel of the nut from 
Harsch:

“And the way is open for rein
forcements and the vital weapons
of war.”

Now where does that take us? 
Already the Japs have suffered 
grievous naval losses as the result 
of American and Dutch attacks.

NE W  YO R K  CURB

Ark N at G o  A  
Cltie« Service -.
F-agle P i t h ------
El Bond A  Sh -
Gulf O i l ----------
Humble Oil ----
Lone Star Gmr -

limad Oak Suita Drastically Re due »di

3 Pe. BEDROOM VALVE
CHICAGO C R A IN  

CHICAGO. Feb. 11
retreated today aa the » » A e t  mhrored 
general trade ncrvouineaa ’ JJI
newa and the governm ent« program for 
dU poaalo f old .took, o f wheat and oorn 

whout closed cent lower than

% : corn % -%  down. May 89%. 
ooiA-Xf, • oats unchanged to %  down , rye 
%.1% low er; »oybeaaa % -%  
were o ff  about *  centa . t  one  tlMe and 
aa much aa a cent net higher later.

Modem in its fresh light, limed oak fin
ish! M odem  in its waterfall styling! But 
best o f  all you’ll be surprised that Wards 
price is so low— $20 less than you’d ex
pect! Mirrors are plate glass! Interiors 
are dust proof to  keep your finest things 
clean! Panel bed, drop center vanity and 
big four drawer chest!

KEEP 'EM PLYING

Mechanics Needed
There will be 9 BILLION DOLLARS Spent in 1942 fur Air planes 
—Are you qualified to earn part of this money?

$8 A MONTH. Usual 
Down Payment and 
Carrying Charge.Mainly About

p i  a  Pbona Han

People aar. CHICAGO W H E AT 
CHICAGO. Feb. 11 ( « — Wheat : 

High Low C
u ___________1.29% 1.28% 1.1
l l V ___________ 1.81% 1.S0 14
, p t . __________l.SS 1411% 14

A ircra ft factories need your help! Men and Women, our modern five week» 
training: course qualifies you to earn AS OTHER GRADUATES REPORT 
M 1 M  Weekly with inert*«»«». NEW  CLASSES STARTING  D A IL Y — Low 
Tuition Coat—Investigate the reliability o f sn A ircraft School before you 
lign  up—O ur School will hear an Inveat»ration We invite you to come into 
our Pampa O ffice to check up. D- n’t be misled, lie certain o f your choice 
o f a training: school—Our graduates are working.

Defend America’s Future And Your Future, Now!

SEE M. L. PUCKETT, DISTRICT REGISTRAR 
Aircraft Training School
3915 Main St.— Dallas, Texas'

Inquire at desk Adams Hotel, Pampa

Save up to $6 now I

Sanitized
M attress

Regular monthly meeting of the
Pampa chapter, Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, will be held tonight at 8 
o'clock In the American Legion hut 
on West Foster avenue. Commander 
Jim Sturgeon will preside.

Executive Fred Roberts of the 
Adobe Walls council attended a 
Father and Son banquet in Borger 
last night, attended by 135 dads 
and sons.

C. C. Dodd underwent an ap
pendicitis operation at a local hos
pital Monday night. His condition 
today was reported favorable.

Private Homer M. Proper, sta
tioned at Fort Sill. Okla., is here 
on furlough to attend funeral serv- 
vices for a cousin, Emma Grace 
McCall.

Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Boyington
have Just returned from a trip 
through Eastern Oklahoma, Arkan
sas and northeast Texas.

E. B. Reeves of LeFors transacted 
business here yesterday.

Mrs. Francis Smith of LeFors was 
a Pampa visitor today.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. Feb. 12 ( « — Butter steady: 

market unchanged. Egga unsettled; fresh 
graded, extra firsts, local 28% ; other 
prices unchonged.

Poultry steady; hens, over 5 lbs. 28. 6 
lbs. nnd down 25%, Leghorn hens 19. 
stage 19%; broilers. 2% lbs. snd down, 
colored 18. Plymouth Rork 20, White Rock 
19; roosters 15%. Leghorn roosters 14%; 
turkeys, toms, old 19, young, over 18 
lbs. 21, 18 lbs. snd down 21; hens, old 24, 
young 26; emponx. 7 lbs. up 26. under 7 
lbs. 25, sUps 22.

(N o  msrket tomorrow.)

An amaring bargain in comfort 
and health for your sleep I 209 
coils in deep cotton and tiaall 
The Sanitized ticking guards 
your health I Heavy ticking! Pre
built border won’t sag!

KANSAS C ITY  L1VE8TOCK
KANSAS C ITY . Feb. 11 ( « — (U 8D A ) — 

Hoga 2,500; uneven 10-25 highear; mostly 
15-20 higher; top 12.90; good to choice 
170-260 lbs. 12.45-12.60; sowa 11.25-11.75.

Cattle 4,600; calves 800: going slow on 
n liberal supply o f fed steers most esrly 
bids 25 or more lower: few  xesttered 
sales however, steady to easier; many of 
steers offered short feds o f medium to 
low good g r s ie ; she stock snd bulls 
generally steady: venters unchanged; 
Stockers sn dfeeders scarce steady; liberal 
quota fed steers eligible to sell from 
10.25-12.00; medium to good cows 8.00- 
9.26; good to choice verniers 12.50-14.50; 
few  to city butchers 15.00.

Sheet) 6,500; practically nothing sold 
ea r ly : opening bids lower asking fully 
steady: best fed tamhe held above 12.00.

Platform Spring
Deep coilt of finest tem
pered wire! The platform 
top properly aupporta 
small mattress coilt!

CHICAOO, Feb. 11 (AT—Hog 
raisers, preparing for the tairth of 
record numbers of piglets this 
spring, today watched price trends 
for a hint of the possible fate of 
their first venture in all-out war
time production since 1918.

Hog prices are virtually the high
e r  since 1937. at an average of 
about $12.30 a hundredweight com
pared with $7.82 a year ago and 
Just above $5 two years ago.

At these prices, the hog business 
would appear to be in pretty good 
shape, livestock men said, but there 
.is more to it than that. For one 
thing, prices are around HO per 
cent of parity. This is the mini
mum level at which ceilings could 
be placed on prices under the new 
law, with approval of the secretary 
of agriculture.

Also, trade reports Indicated gov
ernment agents, who have been 
buying pork and lard for lend- 
lease shipment abroad, were unwil
ling to pay higher prices. They 
have followed the market upward 
for 11 months, contributing much 
of the buying power that has stim
ulated the advance.

Some livestock men said Friday's 
sharp price break in hogs was the 
lesult of this report. Packers who 
have been handling lend-lease or
ders received word, according to 
this report, that the government 
agency was accepting offers on lard 
and pork last week at prices not 
above levels prevailing the last 
week In January.

Lubbock Air School 
Like Small City

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK
O KLAH O M A C ITY. Feb. 11 (/Pi— (US 

D A )— Cattle 1.600; calve« 400; killing 
clause« opening: fa irly  active, mostly steady 
to strong:; «pots higher on cows and bulls; 
good 868 lb. yearling steers 11.60; other 
medium and good steers and yearlirtgs 
10.26-11.00; cows largely 8.00-9.00; can- 
ner« and cutters 6.50-7.60; bulls to 9.60; 
vealer top 14.00; slaughter calves 7.00- 
11.00; few stocker yearlings and calves 
8.00-12.00

Hogs 2.086; opened 16 h igher; dosing 
26 higher; late top to packers 12.85; 
packing sows strong to 26 higher at mostly' 
11.25-11.60.

Sheep 1,000; little done early on lam b«; 
Rome bids around 26 lower, with heavy 
lambs hid 26 to 60 o ff.

Sensationally Reduced!

5 pc. Chrome 
Dinette

LUBBOCK. Feb. I I—It ’s like a 
small city, an air field, and It’s Just 
as big a Job to keep it going. A 
large staff of civil service utilities 
employees at the Air Corps’ new 
advanced lying school here will 
vouch for that.

Acting under the direction of 
First Lt. Vincent 8. Aiello, Post 
Utilities officer, the staff Is charged 
with the complete operation, main
tenance and repali of the brand- 
new field, which will soon begin to 
turn out its quota of the commis
sioned pilots demanded by Presi
dent Roosevelt for the quick end
ing of the war.

Like a city administration, these 
workers are prepared to handle fire 
protection, central heating and pow
er. water treatment and pumping, 
sewerage disposal, refrigeration, 
roads, walks and drainage work, 
carpentry, electricity, heating and 
painting. But that isn't all.

Most of all at present, according 
to Lt. Aiello, plumbers and sheet 
metal workers are needed—plumbers 
for positions paying from $1320 to 
$1860 a year and sheet metal work
ers for places which pay from $1680 
to $1860 a year. Also, there Is an 
$1860 position as fiscal clerk open 
In the administrative office. When 
these jobs are filled, the staff Trill 
be complete.

$4 A
MONTH*

Here's a dinette with features of 
much h-'jber priced tetti Table 
top is fii «t grade porcelain enam
el. Artificial leather upholttered 
chair teats and backs 1

•Usual 9am Piyawnt ui4 Carryini Charga

FORT W ORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Feb. 11 OP)— (U8DA)— 

Cattle 2,400; calves 600; steers snd year- 
linzs slow and weak, instances 15-26 
low er; other cattle steady; calves strong 
to unevenly h igher; some slaughter calve, 
25-50 higher for the w eek ; good and 
choice fed steers and yearlings 10.25-12.00 ; 
beef cows 7.00-8.76; canners and cutters 
4.76-6.86; bulls 6.60-8.76; fat calves 8.00- 
12.00. culls 9.60-7.75; sticker steer calves 
12.50 down.

Hogs 1,700; market opened strong, later 
aales mostly 26 higher, mostly 10.76-11.00. 
few  11.25; stocker pigs 9.26 down, or 
steady.

Sheep 8,000; recipes mostly fa t lambs 
selling steady to w eak; wooled fat tamba 
11.00-11.60. medium to good shorn fat 
lambs 9.00-9.50. fall shorn yearlings 9.00, 
feeder lambs fu lly steady.

M t n s a s s g R

Inlaid on Felt Rack !
Long wearing linoleum __ 
on feit back at a low tale J *  C  
price! Beautiful marbled W O  
pattern in several colon! Sq. Vd.

Sabotage Suspected 
In Derailment Of 
Train At Jolly

W ICHITA FALLS. Feb. I I  (J$V- 
Railroad officials said sabotage was 
not suspected in the derailment of 
the engine and eight cars of the 
Fort Worth and Denver Zephyr 
train late yesterday beside a aiding 
at Jolly, nine miles southeast of 
here.

No one was reported injured and 
traffic eras not interrupted. Other 
trains went around the wreck.

Highway Patrol Captain Jim Line 
gave no reason for the wreck but 
said It was “being Investigated by 
the proper authorities.”

Joe Stern, passenger, said the 
track was tom up and scattered 
for about 400 feet.

Coca-Cola got where it it  by 
a soft drink

Wardoleum Hug Sale!
Compare at $5.98 and .
more! Waterproof, stair. * '
proof baked-on enamel ■
surface! New patterns! 9x1$

fust being itself 
delightfully delicious and re
freshing . . .  in its own bottle. 
Those who have experienced 
Its  refreshment welcome its 
dean, sparkling taste—its qual
ity of genuine goodness. They 
Want the real thing alw ays.

M oderaO akM netA *
8ave up to $8 on thia hand mm m o 
tome February Sale act!
Solid Oak table top . . . 
leatherette covered aeatal Terms

Sometime, symptoms o f slurs)ah kidneys, 
mch aa Faina in the Back and Lag., Haad- 
aehaa, Dlixlnaaa, Gettlng-Up-Nlghta, Loaa 
a f Energy and Spot. Before the Cyan, are 
itgna o f funrtloaa! kidney waaknaaaaa and 
not o f organic origin. I f  this la trua In 
mar cast, start taking K ID ANB, tha fa- 
moos kidney dlunaUc. now. Let KlDAh'9 
do for you what H has don. dor thooaond. 
o f other., for by taking K ID AN B  you holp 
Nature la flushing out nlno million tube. 
In your kldnoya, thus guarding against 
kidney stagnation and ridding tha system

You are being just as good a 
citizen if you save money for 

insurance as when you save it 

to buy government bonds.
•  O T T I C O  UNOIt AUTH08ITV OF T HI COCA-COIA COMPANY IV

RAMPA CO CA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY


